
ANALYSIS OF THE SUBSCRIPTION
LIST.

THE last of our Anniversary Festivals for the year 1881
has come and gone, and the result in its main fea-

tures was before our readers last -week. If Bro. Binckes's
achievement in this instance represents a considerable falling
off by comparison with that of last year, it must be borne in
mind that a steadily-progressive increase in the total of
our subscri ption lists is a thing unknown in the annals of
Freemasonry. There must and will be fluctuations in the
yearly amounts subscribed , aud what is equally clear to all
who pay any heed to matters of this kind , it is in the order
of things that one Institution will take the lead in one
particular year, and another in tbe next. Last year for in-
stance, it was the Boys' School which received the greatest
share of support from the Masonic public, so far as the
Festival was concerned, while the Benevolent Institution
brought up the rear. This year the latter takes the lead,
with over £14,300, while the Schools are about level , with,
in round figures, £11,500 each. It is quite possible that next
year, the Girls' School may occupy the post of honour, and
then in due conrse the Boys' will repeat their triumph of
last year. It is as well, indeed , there should be these fluc-
tuations. It would be very disheartening to a Secretary
to find that, no matter how constant and energetic his
labours, he was invariably last in respect of the result
achieved at his Festivals. These fluctuations, therefore,have a wholesome effect , and a disappointed Secretary with
the comparativel y modest total of £11,000 in 1880, finds
himself to the fore the next year, or year after that, with
over £14,000, while the jubilant Secretary who has snored
some £14,000 at one particular Festival, finds himself very
much behind , with only some £10,000 or £12,000 at the
succeeding. There are, likewise, several other causes which
cannot fail to operate beneficially or the reverse on the
amounts subscribed from year to year. Trade may be par-ticularly flourishing now, and now be in a state of extreme
stagnation . At one Festival there maybe a chairman witha strong and influential Province at his back, which mavbe relied on to raise subscription s to the extent of £2,000or £3,000, while at another the chairman may be the headof a small Province, or have no Province whatever togive him any special assistance. However, after makingevery allowance for these and other contingencies, we shallhnd that taking one year with another, the Festivals ofour Masonic Institutions are among the most splendidsuccesses connected with charitable celebrations. It is quiteexcusable for any Mason to point with something like en-i -l , - j  «~ j ,̂  ...... . „ ,.«„. W V U . V N J V V VI U^  Alli\3 ViU-Mnsiasm to the large sums annually raised by voluntarysubscription towards the maintenance of our two Schoolsand Benevolent Institution. It may be some £33,000 oneyear, and only £30,000 the year following, bnt a goodaverage, such as few other Institutions point to will bepretty generally maintained. Last year the tota l for the™ree Festivals was some £39,500, or about £2.000 inexcess of what it is in 1881, while 1881 is some £1,500 in
lTeH the t0ta1 for 1879- Yet {f we take fche tln'ee veai'9f A6 ,e.r' and strilv'e an average, we shall have littl e reason» oe dissatisfied with the result for the current year. Asgards the particular Festival we are considering, it stands
wW series wWcl1 have ̂ e11 neld in aid of either of our
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¦ Tt is tl,e first that uas ever been held °ntside
Brio-U * °f the MetroPoli tan area. The selection of
to h e  tte celebratiOQ is an innovation , which apnearsnave iound but little favour with Borne members of the

Craft ; but, notwithstanding this, tho day appears to have
been a great success, and the Province of Sussex showed
its sense of the unwonted honour conferred upon it by the
action of the Board of Stewards and most loyally contri-
buted a sum not far short of £800, while Durham aided
its chief, the Marquis of Londonderry, by raising over
£728, which , if short of what might have been looked for,
is still a very satisfactory amount. It is early yet to specu-
late on the probability of holding the Festival of 1882 in
one of the Provinces, but the experiment having been tried
and proved successful , we see no reason why it should not
be repeated. The Provinces do their share in supporting
our Institutions, and some such consideration as in this
instance has been shown Sussex will certainly be appre-
ciated. However, it will be for the authorities to decide
the point when the time for making the necessary arrange-
ments is at band, and that will not be till several months
have passed.

"We now enter on our usual task of analysing the
result. The Board of Stewards was undoubtedly a strong
one, if not the strongest, whose services Bro. Binckes has
succeeded in enlisting. It consisted of 258 Stewards, of
whom ] 10, or if we include Bro. Matier, the representative
of the Allied Masonic Degrees, 111 belouged to London, and
148, or in the alternative case mentioned 147, acted for the
Provinces. The result of the combined efforts of this Board
was a subscription list amounting to £11,681 7s 3d, the Lon-
don brethren raisinsr amon? them £5,210 17s, and the Pro-
vinces £6,470 10s 3d. Taking the Metropolitan first , we find
that of the 303 Lodges within its limits, eighty-eight were
representedby ninety four Stewards, there being no less than
six Lodges which sent up two Stewards ; one Royal Arch
Chapter was represented, and the Dinner Committee Club of
the R.M.I.B. had for its Steward Bro. John Palmer. There
were also fourteen Stewards unattached, while Bro. C. F.
Matier did duty on behalf of the Allied Masonic Degrees, and
may be looked upon as Metropolitan or Provincial , at the op-
tion of the reader, the Degrees in question being able to boast
of several homes in the Provinces though their headquarters
are in London. Of the several lists, as many as sixteen, are
three-figure, the Pythagorean , No. 79, with a total of
£215 5s, by the hands of Bro. Henry Roberts, being at the
top of the tree as regards amount. After a considerable
interval comes Bro. F. Binckes, unattached, with £163 •,
Prosperity, No. 65, with £154 7s, per Bro. Daniel ;
and then Bro. T. J. Barnes, the well-known Preceptor,
who in the capacity of Steward for the Doric, No. 933,
gave in a total of £136 10s. Bro. A. J. Dnff-Filer P.G.S.B.,
as Steward for the Canonbury Lodge, No. 657, is down for
£130 4s; Bro. J. L. Mather, of Lodge Perseverance, No,
1743, occupies a position close up, with £123 18s ; and La
Tolerance, No. 538, and Victoria , No. 1,056, gave £120
apiece. Confidence , No. 193, per Bro. W. Wood, stands
well with £115 10s ; Egyptian , No. 27, per Bro. Charles
Atkins, contributing £114 19s 6d ; Higngate, No. 1366,
per Bro. John E. Cussans, £11217s 6d; Bro. Edward Bow-
yer, acting independentl y of Lod ge and Chapter, £108 3s.
Friends in Council , No. 1383, per Captain W. A. Eicks,
£107 6s; Justice No. 147, per Bro. George Bolton £106 17s;
Evening Star, No. 1719, per Bro. M. Mildred , £105 ; and
Royal Jubilee, No. 72, £103 3s Gd , per Bro. Dunn .
"Very many of these, and especially " Friends in Council ,"
fi gure with regulari ty at the Festivals of all our Institutions
year after year, and the remainder are more often than not
consp icuous by th eir presence. Of the remaining Lodges
which sent up Stewards very many, like Grand Master's,
No. 1, Antiquity, No. 2, R. Somerset House and Inverness,



No. 4, British , No. 8, Westminster and Keystone, No. 10.
Enoch, No. 11, Tuscan , No. 14, Old Dundee , No. 18, Emula-
tion, No. 21, Britannic , No. 33, Constitutional , No. 55.
Unions, No. 256, Prince of Wales, No. 259, make a point of
being represented. Tho absence of others is explained by the
fact of their having contributed at the Girls' or Benevolent
Festivals, and there are yet others who are young, and
having perhaps sent a Steward to one Festival, do not as
yet feel themselves strong enough to appear a second time.
One thing certainly surprises us somewhat, namely, that
an 1878 Lodge is the youngest on the list. "We should
have liked to see a few of still more recent constitution ,
excepting, of course, those which may have done their " little
possible " at the earlier Festivals of the present year. On
the wholo, the Metropolis had not far short of one-third of
its complement of Lodges represented , and with a total of
£5,210 17s, as the result of its Stewards' labours, is to
be congratulated on its continued support of the Boys'
School. Not that we, or as far as we know any one else,
has ever dreamed of questioning its goodwill towards all
our Institutions ; still , in these days of perfunctory fulfil-
ment of important duties, it is at least a satisfaction to find
one's confidence has not been misplaced. Be it added that
Bro. Edwin's Storr's list, as Steward for St. John's Lodge,
No. 167, amounted to £75 12s, not as stated last week to
£70 7s, and that Bro. Lasseter's amount should be entered
as £42.

If we turn from the Metropolis to the Country we shall
have much on which to felicitate ourselves. The total
number of Stewards was 148 with Bro. Matier included , or
147 without him, and'the aggregate of their lists so far as was
known on the day of the Festival amounted to £6,470 10s 3d,
which , though less considerable than last year, must be set
down as a most serviceable result. But if the total is less
than it was in 1880—and that is not so very surprising
when we bear in mind that in the latter case the chair was
taken by tbe Earl of Lathom, Deputy Grand Master of
England and Provincial Grand Master of West Lanca-
shire, one of our largest Provinces—there is one very
gratif ying feature, namely, that the result is distributed
among no less than thirty-four Provinces out of the forty-
four Provinces and Districts without a Provincial Organi-
zation into Avhich England and Wales, &c. are divided.
There are, consequently, but ten Provinces or Districts un-
represented. The first in alphabetical order is, almost as a
matter of course, Beds, with its five Lodges. A glance at
our three Tabular Statements of Provincial Contributions
1871-81 will show at once how much, or rather how little,
it has done in aid of our three great Masonic Institutions.
Bristol is not frequentl y an absentee, the work done by its
eight Lodges, under tho strong influence of its chief , the
Earl of Limerick, being excellent as far as it goes. Cam-
bridgeshire (four Lodges) is in the same boat as Beds—a
fact which it is very painful to^note so regularly. It has
given some £40 in round figures to our three Institutions in
the course of the last seven years—a sum considerably less
than many a young Lodge of but yesterday 's creation will
give in the first year of its existence to each of our three
Charities. Herefordshire, with four Lodges, is also a
very constant absentee, but as it is only lately it
has had a new chief appointed to preside over its des-
tinies, it cannot as yet be said to have had a fair oppor-
tunity of accomplishing any great things. No doubt Sir
J. R. Bailey, Bart., M.P., will urge upon those he has been
called upon to rule over the duty of contributing freely to
our Central Institutions. Neither Leicestershire and
Rutland nor Lincolnshire is parsimonious in its gifts. The
former has ten Lodges, and the latter twenty Lodges, and
both have fi gured in previous lists for most welcome amounts.
North s and* Hunts, too, is a frequent , if not a constant,
contributor, the support it gave its respected Gran d Master
the Duke of Manchester, when he presided some time
back at theTBenevolent Festival , being highly commendable,
especially as the two counties together are only able to
boast of nine Lodges. As to Northumberland (twenty
Lodges) we must plead guilty to a very strong feeling of
surprise at its being one or the absentees. Being con-
terminous with Durham, whose Prov. Grand Master pre-
sided , we certainly expected it would have given sub-
stantial aid on the occasion of this Festival . However,
when it has been represented by ono or more Stewards, it
has given with no niggard hand. Wilts (ten Lodges) and
the Isle of Man (three Lodges) arc the other non-con-
tributing Provinces. Of the latter, as we have over and
over again remarked, we are hardly justified in expecting

any thing, it is so far removed from the head quarters of
the Craft ; while as to Wilts , its contributions have been on
a very liberal so/ile. Thus*, of the absentee Provinces no
less than six are fairly mindful of their duties ; of one but
little can reasonably be expected , while from the other
three, whatever the Charities may expect to receive fro m
them , they cannot be said to engage a very large amount of
support , however grest may be the sympathy they arouse.

Turn we now to the Provinces that were represented
the firs t in order, Berks and Bucks, with its eighteen
Lodges, seven of which were represented by eight
Stewards, the Etonian Lodge, No. 209, sending up two,
of whom Bro. Dick Radclyffe took up the capital list of
£210, while his colleague Bro. Sohiemann supplemented
this with a useful £36 15s. The Union , No. 414, and
Grey Friars, No. 1101, both of Reading, gave £73 10s and
£56 3s fid respectively. Loyal Berks Lodge of Hope,
No. 574. is down for £22 lis,' and the Vale of the White
Horse, No. 1770, per Bro. Thickens, contributes £15 15s.
These five are Berkshire Lodges, while bnt two of the nine
Bucks Lodges appear in the list, namely, St. Barnabas,
No. 948, of Linslade, for £45 2s 6d, and Scientific , No. 840,
of Wolverton , for £19 6s 3d. Thus, of the total for this
Province, namely, £479 3s 3d, all but £64 8s 9d is contri-
buted by Berkshire—a somewhat unequal arrangement,
which it would be as well if the Bucks brethren would do
something to rectif y in future years. However, speaking
generally of this interesting Province, there is not the
slightest doubt that it is one of the most liberal , as it
is one of the most regular and devoted , supporters of all
our Charities. Cheshire (thirty-seven Lodges) is entered
for a modest £26 5s, being the amount of Bro. James
Hamilton's list as Steward for the Stamford Lodge, No.
1045, of Altrincham. But, as we have frequ ently pointed
out, this Province, considering it has a flourishing Educa-
tional Institution of its own, which of necessity relieves
our Schools of a portion of the pressure on their resources,
must be regarded as a liberal supporter of our Central
Charities. It has figured at six out of the last seven
Festivals of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, the
sum of its contributions thereto being only a few pounds
short of £800. At the Festival of the Girls' School it has
regularly sent up one or more Stewards, whose joint lists
exceed £875, while the Boys' School has not been forgotten,
as will be seen from the Table we publish elsewhere, which
shows a regular attendance, with a total of nearly £800.
Cornwall (twenty-eight Lodges), when it has set its heart
on supporting one or other of our Charities, does the thing
handsomely. Thus in 1876, when it assisted " Our Boys,"
it gave, by the hands of Bro. W. J. Hughan, £453 12s. In
1879 the Girls' School received £378, the bulk of which
was raised through the exertions of the same worthy
brother, while in the year 1878, Lord Monnt Edgcnmbe
Provincial Grand Master witb £460 and Bro. Hughan
with £110, between them made up the considerable sum of
£570. Small contributions have been sent up at other
Festivals, the amount this year being £38 17s. Cumber-
land and Westmoreland (nineteen Lodges), like the pre-
ceding Province, has the good fortune to possess a Crafts-
man of great energy in the person of Bro. George McKay,
whose list at the recent Festival amounted to £210.
Last year it gave, by tbe same brother's hands, £200
to the Girls' School, while in 1878 the Boys' School
received per tbe same Bro. McKay £150. Smaller amounts
on other occasions, not omitting the Benevolent Institution ,
make up a respectable total, having regard to the
number of Lodges in the Province. Derbyshire (nineteen
Lodges) has been represented six times in the past seven
years at the Festivals of the Benevolent, and five times at
those of the Girls' School. The Boys have been even more
highly favoured, as it has not once missed a Festival in aid
of that Institution . Three of its Lodges are represented in
tbe present instance by as many Stewards, and their j oint
efforts have resulted in a contribution of £142 5s. 1°
1875 they received over £271, and in 1879 over £277, the
Girls being credited in 1880 with £175, and the Benevolent
in 1878 with £170, and in 1880 with £132. Devonshire, with
fifty Lodges, gives £27 16s 6d, but in 1875 its contribution
was close on £290, in 1876 £173 (with one list outstanding),
in 1877 £63, in 1878 £220, and in 1879 £68. It has given
the Benevolent , at six out of seven Festivals, over £Ll-^»
and the Girls in the same period a little short of £700-
Dorsetshire has but thirteen Lodges, but thanks to Bros.
Guest, M.P., P.G.M., and J. M. P. Montagu Past D.P.&^j
and Prov. G. Sunt. (R.A.) it is both a frequent and a liberal



supporter of all three Charities. This year its two Steward?
have together raised £231 for the Boys ; last year the fi gure
was £169. In 1879 the result was still more gratify ing,
its one Steward at the Boys' Festival taking up over £295.
Tn 1878, when Bro. Montagu served tho office of Steward
for all three Institutions, his Boys list exceeded £400. In
1877 its contribution was more modest, but in 1875 it was
second only to West Yorkshire, the list of its one
Steward being slightly in excess of £633. Onr Girls have
received in the same period £515, and the Benevolent
£1,054. We offer Dorsetshire our congratulations on the
valuable assistance it accords our Charities.

Passing over Durham for the moment, for the obvious
reason that , as its Provincial Grand Master filled the chair
on the eventful Wednesday just past, its proper place in
the array of Provinces is m the rear, we come to Essex,
which, under its present respected Chief, Lord Tenterden ,
has been doing good service. It has nineteen Lodges,
three of which have together made up close on £164. At
the six previous Boys' Festivals its contributions figure up
to £725—in round figures—while the Girl s at five out of
seven Festivals have benefited to the extent of £623, and
the Benevolen t at the same number to that of close on
£404. The aggregate for all three Charities is a good
£1,917. Gloucestershire is another Province which has
been greatly distinguishing itself. As it can only boast of
fourteen Lodges, all told, and as at the Girls' Festival in
May last, when its Provincial Gran d Master, Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach , Bart., M.P., presided , it gave the munificent
sum of £1,000, we should not have been surprised had it
relaxed in its efforts for this particular Festival. Tet, with
seven Stewards, on behalf of five of its Lodges, we find it
contributing no less considerable a sum than £283 10s ;
while at the Benevolent in February it gave £263 lis, so
that in this current year of grace 1881 this small Province
has raised for our three Institutions no less than £1,547.
If we take the 1877, 1878, 1879, and 1880 Festivals of the
Girls' School, we shall find the sum of its contributions in
excess of £1,123. At the Benevolent Festivals in the
same four years it raised some £383, while at the six
preceding Festivals of Onr Boys it fi gures for £1,647.
There are only four out of the twenty-one Festivals at
which it has been unrepresented, and the total it has given
to all th ree Charities is but a fraction over or under
£4,700—a result of which even a far larger Province
would have good reason to be proud. Hants and the Isle
of Wight has thirty-five Lodges, five of them being
represented by seven Stewards, whose lists are only
a few shillings short of £300. At the six previous
Festivals on behalf of Our Boys it has contributed
in all (say) £1,672. To this must be added £583
for the Girls' School, and (say) £1,276 for the Benevolent,
the aggregate of its contributions to the three being
£3,830. The occasion on which it fi gured most con-
spicuously was at the Boys' Festival in 1877, when Bro.
W. W. B. Beach , M.P., P.G.M. presided , and his Pro-
vince subscribed a little over £624. " Little " Herts, with
its eleven Lodges, would certainly not rest contented if one
or more of them did not send up Stewards. On this
occasion Lodge No. 1757 and the R.A. Chapter attached
to the Hertford Lodge, No. 403, together contribute
~106 Is, the Chapter having the lion's share, as its two
Stewards' lists amount to £87 3s. Its previous subscrip-tions to the Boys amount to £614, while the sister
Institution at Battersea Rise has been favoured to the
extent of over £552 ; but its greatest efforts have been
directed in aid of the Benevolent, which in the last seven
years has received in all over £1,960. This makes the
total for all three £3,232, so that with the addition of some
twenty gnineas, this would give for the Province an
average per Festival of £150. Bravo " Little " Herts !

the Province that next claims our attention is that of
ent , a county which , to jud ge from the experience of the»B '< seven years, is as fruitfnl of contributions to our

•lasonic Charities as it is of cherries and cob nuts. It hasve and forty Lodges, and can boast of a most admirable
organisation for the distribution of its charitable funds.

y three of its Lodges, represented by three Stewards,
' PPear m the list, but they make up among them the satis-factory total of £221 lis. This for a Province of the¦ rength we have described would seem to be a mere " flea-bitp " u "a,vc uescriuea wonia seem to De a mere uea-
libe ' r+ a so^ary contribution is no criterion of the
at h 

y °f
-a Brotller> Lodge, or Province. We must look

Co 
lln or ft as spread over a term of years, th at is, of«e, at the works by which he or it is distinguished. Thus

jud ged, Ken t will bo found to stand famously, as will be
seen from the following simple, statement. It has been
represented at every Festival during the period 1875-81, in
which time it has subscribed to tho Benevolent Institution
£2,547, to the Girls' School £1,860, and to the Boys'
School £3,316, making a grand total for the three of,
in round figures, £7,723. Further comment is super-
fluous.

It is not of conrse to be expected that our strongest
Provinces will always show to the greatest advantage, and
onr readers will not be surprised at finding the two Lau-
cashires down for comparatively small amounts. East Lan-
cashire has ninety-one Lodges, yet only eight of these are
represented , the number of Stewards being sixteen , and
the total sum subscribed £154 7s, with two lists apparently
outstanding. However, it never allows a Festival to pass
without doing something, and though it has only given
" Our Girls" a fraction over £762, " Oar Boys," faring some-
what better, have received £1,338, while the R.M.B.I.
has had over £4,179, making the total close on £6,280. The
preference for the Benevolent is explained by the fact that,
in 1879, Lt.-Col. Starkie P.G. Master, presided at the Fes-
tival of the Institution , and the sum contributed was
£3,542. Somewhat similar must be our remarks as to West
Lancashire with its eighty-one Lodges. It never misses
being represented , and on occasion is prepared to exert a
strength commensurate with its fame and position. In the
last seven years it has given to the Girls' School over
£1,389, to the Benevolent over £2,431, and to the Boys
School over £3,486, making a total of just £7,308. In
1876, its Gran d Master, then Lord Skelraersdale, now Earl
of Lathom, presided at the Benevolent Festival, when it
subscribed over £1,508, and last year he discharged a
similar duty on behalf of the Boys' School, when close on
£2,665 rewarded his efforts.

Middlesex, which stands next , on the list, is a Home
County, which boasts of thirty-one Lodges, and like the
last three Provinces we have described, makes a point of
always figuring in the list of Stewards. That the Girls'
School should have claimed the lai-gest share of its atten-
tion is but natural from the intimate association between it
and the late Secretary, Bro . R. W. Little, who was Deputy
Grand Master of the Province. This will account for the
contribution of £3,293 at the last seven Festivals of the
Girls' School , while the Benevolent in the same period has
received £2,063, and the Boys' School just on £2,034, the
three amounts making together £7,390—a result which
must be set down as worth y of any county. Monmouthshire,
eight Lodges, is represented by Bro. Crawshaw Bailey, and
figures for £157 10s. In 1878 it gave £166 19i , and is
entered for a, small amount both in 1879 and 1880. The
Benevolent has received from it £445 15s, and the Girls
the greater portion of £721 15s, there being, in 1875,
a sum of £464 10s which has been set down to Mon-
mouthshire conjointly with the two Divisions of South
Wales, and it is impossible to apportion this among the
three joint contributorfes. Norfolk, sixteen Lodges, is down
for £75 12s, the result of the joint lists of three
Stewards representing as many Lodges. In 1878, when
Lord Suffield , its then newly installed Prov. G. Master,
supported the Duke of Connaught, the amount of its con-
tributions to the same Institution was over £279, and last
year it gave £208. It has figured at three Festivals of the
Girls, the aggregate of its contributions reaching over £429,
while at four Benevolent Festivals it has given in all over
£448, its largest amount being upwards of £306. Notts,
twelve Lodges, gives £191, by the bands of Bro. S. G.
Gilbert of the De Vere Lodge, No. 1794, of Nottingham.
In 1876 it gave £63, and in 1877 £64 Is. It has subscribed
to the Girls just over £274, of which £178 10s belongs to last
year, while the Benevolent has received two small amounts.
But it occurs to us that more might be done by the Province,
though it may seem churlish to say so in the face of so
substantial an amount as the one for which it figures on the
present occasion. North Wales aud Salop (twenty-six
Lodges) may as well be taken next in order. Evidently
Bro. Bodenham, of the Castle Lodge. No. 1621, Brid gnorth ,
has considerabl e powers of persuasion ; he has charmed his
brethren into helping him raise a most sensible £179 lis.
This is not so large a sum as it subscribed last year , when
its five representatives among them handed in over £265.
In 1879 it gave close on £151, in 1878 £169, in 1877 over
£175, in 1876 £71, and in 1875 not far short of £95. Thus,
North Wales and Salop has given to this Institution over
£1,106, while at the seven Girls' Festivals its contributions



are but a few shillings short of £460. Its Benevolent sub-
scriptions are trifling.

The activit y of Oxford is recognised on all sides, and
though it has but nine Lodges on its roll , it always shows
to advantage, and always makes a point of having over one
or two Stewards at least to represent it. This year three,
or just a third of its Lodges, havo contributed over £88,
which added to its subscriptions at the six previous
Festivals makes a total of £566 for the Boys' School
alone. However, the Girls ' School has been more highl y
favoured , having received £742 and odd shillings, while
the Benevolent has fared even better, with an aggregate
for the seven Festivals of over £867. The latter facts
may be accounted for owing to Princo Leopold, Duke of
Albany, having promised to preside at the Benevolent in
1877, and only failed to carry out his promise at the very
last moment through indisposition , while last year he did
preside at the Girls' Festival , and Oxford supported him
to the exten t of close on £310. Somersetshire has twenty-
two Lodges, and one of these, Agriculture, No. 1199, of
Congresbury, contributes £69 6s. It has been regularly
represented at all the Festivals of this School since 1875
inclusive. Its principal service to the Boys was in 1875,
when its chief, tho Earl of Carnarvon , Pro Grand Master
of England , occupied the chair, and the sum raised was
over £540. It has given altogether just over £1,033 to
this Charity, to the Benevolent a fraction over Five
hundred guineas and to "Our Girls " over £1,041, its total
to the th ree Institutions being nearly £2,600. It has only
missed one Benevolent and ono Girls' Festival during the
seven years now concluded. Staffordshire, with its twenty-
three Lodges, though boasting such well-known places as
Burton and Stoke-on-Tren t, Walsall and Wolverhampton ,
has since the death of the late Earl of Shrewsbury and
Talbot in 1877, laboured under the serious disadvantage
of having no chief, it being impossible the Grand
Registrar in charge could render much service, save in
general terms, m stimulating Lodges to deeds of Charity.
Its subscription in this case is only £36 15s, and it gave a
like sum last year, but it did extremely well in aid of the
Wood Green ' School in 1875 with £221. in 1876 with
close on £290, in 1877 with over £149, and in 1879
with £216. In fact, it has subscribed iu all over £985 to
Bro. Binckes's Institution in the last seven years, having
never once been conspicuous by its absence. To the Girls,
though unrepresented at the Festivals of 1875 and 1878, it
has subscribed as nearly as possible £1,347, while the total
raised for the Benevolent in 1875, when its late Chief
presided ; in 1877, when at the last moment he did duty for
Prince Leopold ; in 1878 ; and this year, is £751, making
together for the three some £3,083. Suffolk, though by no
means a strong Province, has three able and enthusiastic
Craftsmen in Lord Waveney Provincial Gran d Master,
Rev. C. J. Martyn Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and
Bro. Lucia P.G.S.B. Provincial Grand Secretary. It has
twenty Lodges, of which four meet in Ipswich , two in
Bury St. Edmunds, and two in Lowestoft, and it is
greatly to its credit that it has never missed supporting
a single ono of the last twenty-one Festivals. Its latest
contribution to the Boys is £135 14s, which , with the sums
given in 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1879, and 1880, give an
aggregate to this Institution of over £746. The Benevo-
lent at its seven Festivals has fared just a little better , the
sums it has received amounting to over £751 ; while the
Girls ' School is credited with , in round fi gures, £494,
giving a graud total of £1,991. Surrey (twenty-two
Lodges) is in the same category with Suffolk, having been
regularly represented during the years we have been
travelling through. This time the Surrey, No. 416, of
Reigate, upholds the honour of the Province to the extent of
£56 14s, bnt last year it gave onr Boys' £1.23 18s, in 1878
over £20&, and in 1876 over £210. Its total for the Boys'
is just over £812, for the Girls' £437, and the Benevolent
£533, or together for all three Charities £1,782. Sussex ,
twenty-four Lodges, though it missed the Girls' in 1876
and the Benevolent in 1875, has done gloriously. That it
should have exerted its utmost strength in recognition
of the honour paid it in selecting Brighton for this year's
Festival was onl y natural , but our readers can hardly have
expected it would head the Provincial poll , surpassing even
Durham itself , tho Chairman 's own Province , with over £771.
However, it has done this , and we heartily congratulat e it
on its success. Add ing this to £920 and odd shillings ,
being the result of six previous Festivals, we have a total
for our Boys' of £1,091. Our Girls' have boon supported

to tho oxtent of over £807, while the influence of Bro.
Terry 's eloquence has indnced tho county to support the
Benevolent to the extent of over £1,250. This makes
£3,748 in seven years to the three central Masonic
Charities. We will content ourselves with adding—May
the county of Southdown continue its liberality in tho next
seventy or seven hundred years—though we may not be
alive to record it—on the scale it has exhibited during the
seven years that are just completed !

Turn we next onr attention to the Eastern and Western
Divisions of S. Wales, the former with fifteen and the latter
wi th nine Lodges. The contribution s of the two Divisions are
unequal, but not more so than are tbe respective numbers
of their Lodges. South Wales East is down for £105, having
given last year £126 5s, in 1878 £84, in 1877 £132 15s,
in 1876 £210, and in 1875 £236 5s. Thus, at six of the
seven Festivals it has subscribed in all £894 5s. On the other
han d, South Wales West, which figures for a modest ten
guineas this year, gave £300 in 1880, £168 in 1877, and
£130 4s in 1875, or together £608 14s. For the Girls'
School they are much closer, the Eastern Division having
given £558 2s, and the Western £536 5s, while it must not
be overlooked that in 1875 both Divisions are set down, con-
jointly with Monmouth shire, as having raised among them
£464 10s. To the Benevolent they have also given about
the same, the Eastern Division contributing £250 in 1876,
and the Western £225 in 1879, and £10 10s in 1880, or
together £235 10s. Summing, up these figures, we find
that South Wales East has enriched our Charities to
the extent of £1,702, and South Wales West to that of
£1,380, which, as we have said, is in a somewhat fair
proportion to their respective Lodge rolls.

Warwickshire has thirty Lodges, of which fourteen hail
from Birmingham. Of these fourteen four sent up Stew-
ards, the senior of the two Warwick Lodges and the Lea-
mington and Rugby Lodges being also represented. There
were in all fourteen Stewards, and their joint lists amounted
to a fraction over £232. This raises its total contributions
to " Our Boys " to £3,215 12s 6d, its great achievement
belonging to the year 1876, when its Provincial Grand
Master presided, and the eighty and odd Stewards made
up the excellent total of £2,000. The Girls have benefited
to the extent of over £1,121, and the Benevolent to that
of close on £629, making for all three Chanties an aggre-
gate of £4,966. At the School s' Festivals it has been
invariably represented , but it deputed no brethren as
Stewards at those of the Benevolent Institution in 1876
and 1878. Here, again , we have the case of a strong Pro-
vince giving evidence of its earnestness and strength.
We have the greater pleasure in bearing this testimony
to Warwickshire's efforts, because, in one memorable in-
stance, we had the misfortune to bring down on our de-
voted head a somewhat severe criticism by its able and
justly-respected Chief. Worcestershire, with two Stewards
doing duty for two of its eleven Lodges, gives £57 15s.
The amount it contributed last year to the Boys is not
stated in the list, but in 1879 it fi gured for £580 13s.
The Girls' School received nearly £142 in 1879, over £364
in 1880, and in May last over ' £68, or, together, nearly
£574, but only the sum of £42 has found its way all
these seven years into the coffers of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent 'institution. Still we must remember that
Worcestershire has bestirred itself " muchly " since 1879,
though the four preceding years were, as happens now ana
again with some of its coverts, drawn blank.
' The Province of the North and East Ridings of York-

shire with twenty-seven Lodges, gives £151, the j oint
result of the efforts of four Stewards acting for as many
Lodges, namely, Bro. J. Walton for Lodge Humber, No.
57, Hull ; Bro. J. W. Woodall for tbe " Old Globe " Lodge,
No. 200, Scarborough—not, as was announced by us last
week, Lion Lodge, No. 312, Whitby—our learned contri-
butor Bro. T. B. Whytehead as representing Eboracom,
No. 1611, the junior York Lodge, which has thus figured at
all three Festivals this year ; and Bro. H. Preston, Lodge
De la Pole, No. 1605, Hull. The aggregate of its lists **
1875, 1877, 1878, 1880, and 1881, is just £398 there
having been no brethren acting on its behalf in 1876 anc
1879.^" To the Girls it has contributed £239 8s, together
v itb an unknown , or, at least, at the time unstated , amoU®
at the 1878 Festival, but the Benevolent has been a very
large recipient, the aggregate of its lists for the six yea
IS 76-1881 both inclusive being within a few shillings
£1,076, of which over £855 belongs to last year, wh en w>
Earl of Zetland Provincial Grand Master presided .



Chairman of the Festival. The general result as regards
all three Charities represents a total of over £1,713. West
Yorkshire has sixty-six Lodges, and in this respect is third
among our Provinces, but as regards the total of its contri-
butions it takes precedence of all of them. In fact, in the
past seven years it has given more than the two banca-
shires put together, and upwards of £500 more than Kent
and Middlesex combined. Former Tables of ours have
already shown that during this period it has given to the
Benevolent £6,426 15s and to the Girls' School £4,748 13s.
To these amounts must now be added in respect of the
Boys' School £3,461 9s, making together £14,636 17s. It
was set down last week as having given the Boys this
time £155 5s, but a sum of £10 10s was added almost at
the last moment, thus raising the sum to £165 15s. In
May it subscribed a round £500 to the Girls, and in
February, when Sir H. Edwards, Bart., P.G.M., took the
chair at the Festival of tre Benevolent Institution, its
total was £3,560, making an aggregate of £4,225 raised
during the present year. The picture, indeed , is still in a
measure incomplete. The Bentley Shaw Memorial of one
thousand guineas to the Girls' School , when added to the
aforesaid £14,636 17s, gives £15,686 17s. A grand picture
indeed, with, let us hope, many another to follow in its
wake.

From Jersey and the other Channel Islands we can
hardly expect to receive much support for our Charities,
yet the former gives £105, per Bro. Abner Torkington ,
and Doyle's Lodge of Fellowship, No. 84, of Guernsey,
contributes £85 Is. Jersey gave exactly the same amount
to the Girls' School in 1876, and it favoured the Benevo-
lent with £57 15s last year, and £241 in February, making
for all three over 509. Such subscriptions as these are all
the more welcome being, as we have suggested , unlooked
for from districts so remote. The Allied Masonic Degrees,
be they London or Provincial , give £78 15s, per Bro.
Matier.

The Province of Durham alone remains to be considered.
It has twenty-six Lodges, and for reasons which we can-
not venture to explain , the Boys' School would seem to
have established itself as first favourite with the brethren
of this northern county. At all events while the Bene-
volent can point to support received at only one of the
seven Festivals since 1875, namely that of the curren t
year, when it was benefited by £174, and while the Girls'
School, though it has been assisted more frequently, was
overlooked in 1875, 1876, and 1878, every one of the Boys'
Festivals has in cluded some Durham representative in its
Stewards' list. The Girls' School received £286 2s 6d in
1877, £227 17s in 1879, and £178 10s in 1880, and in May
£121 15s 6d, or together £814 5s ; but the Boys' contribu-
tions to last year inclusive were as follow, viz. : £372 19s 6d
in 1875, £275 2s in 1876, £158 lis in 1877, £155 8s in
1878, £130 4s in 1879, and in 1880 £136 10s : total
£1,228 14s 6d. Last week we stated £602 2s as the amount
of its contributions for its four and twenty Stewards, but
this does not do justice to worthy Durham and its Grand
Master. This £602 2s does not include a further £52 10s
which the Marquis of Londonderry almost at the last
moment announced it to be his intention of giving, nor the
£52 10s subscribed by the noble Marchioness. There is
also an item of twenty guineas which Bro. Binckes had
received, but which is not in the list we published. Thus,
no less than £126 must be added to the £602 2s as an-
nounced in our columns last week in order to give the
Province the full benefit of its praiseworthy efforts in sup-
port of its Prov. G. Master.. Consequently Durham must be
credited with £728 2s, which added to its previous six years'
contributions gives the excellent total of £1,956 16s 6d.
The 

^ 
total subscriptions to all three is £2,945 and a

fraction, of which that for the current year only is but
slightly under £1,024. Well done, Durham !

We have now completed our task, and if it should be
our good fortune to record a second series of contributions
during another period of seven years, we trust our remarks
"Will be, on the whole, even more complimentary to the
majorit y of the Lodges and Provinces.

p.HotLc-WAY's PIILS —The Greatest Boon of Modern Times.—These searching
alw£ * 

direct,V on tne liver, correct the bile, purify the system, renovate thesoitisated , strengthen the stomach , increase the appetite, invigorate the
Tho S'i ant* re™state tne weak to an ardour of feeling never before experienced.ne sale of these Pills throughout the glohe astonishes everybody, convmchvwie most sceptical that there is no Medicine equal to Holloway's Pills for re-
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Ul Letters must bear the name an l address of the Writer, not
necessarily for  pu blication, hut as a guarantee of good faith.

THE PRECEDENCE QUESTION, &c.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

11 Bridge-street , Westminster, S.W.
4th July 1881.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—A severely sprained ankle having laid me
np, I can " read , mark, learn , and inwardly digest " all papers and
periodicals whioh come under my ken with more than ordinary care ;
and in yonr last issne there are one or two points I should like to
make a few remarks upon. First, with regard to the friendl y dis-
cussion between Bro. Mclntyre, Grand Kogistrar, and Bro. Newmarch.
I am inclined to agree with the latter. Taking tho Book of Con-
stitutions as " Tho Authority "—Bro. "Mclntyro's usual acumen is,
methinks, wondrously at faul t whon ho says that, according to Bro.
Newmaroh's reasoning, " A Provincial Grand Mastor would take
precodenco of tho Most Worshi pful Grand Master, his Pro, or
Deputy." On tho contrary, Bro. Nowmarch states most clearly that
"the equivalent rank of Grand Lodgo takes precedence of the
equivalent rank in a Provincial Grand Lodge, but that an Officer of
inferior rank in Grand Lodge does not take precodenco of au Officer
of superior rank in a Provincial Grand Lodge," which certainly ap-
pears, according to my reading, to be tho intention , and is the com-
monscnso view, of interpreting tho same. Wo pvofess equality
when in Lodge, but a desire to practise the contrary is very forcibly
and often inconsistently displayed ; in case of social rank snch an
net of courtesy can be gracefully yielded , but not demanded as a
right.

Another point upon which you have had numorous lettors is, that
there should bo two elections for tho Royal Masonio Benevolent
Institution. Admitting it is hard that candidates should havo
to wait a twelvemonth for a chance of success, there are several
factors to bo taken into consideration . First, such a circumstance
as that which occurred this year I do not believe has ever happened
before. Secondly, it is very different with tho Boys and Girls ; their
time goes steadily creeping on, and when they have reached the allotted
age, out they mnst go to make room for others ; that, however, is
not the case with the Aged ; there are only two cases whereby they
can create a vacancy—First , shonld they be known to be receiving
an income beyond a specified sum ; secondly, the long journey
whence no traveller returns. So that, in many instances, an extra
election would find but few candidates to warrant the heavy addi.
tional expense,—which would be equivalent to some six annuities.
If , in the opinion of the brethren , it is still desirabl e to lessen the
interval, I ventnre to make a suggestion—or, rath er offer ono to
others better able to put it into the proper shape ; more accustomed
to the work than myself. It is as follows :—That, from the 
day of May to the day of November, all vacancies should be
filled in rotation , from the highest to the lowest polling of the Tin.
successful candidates, the change to take place after the next May
election, or, more fairly, the May election of 1883, as that would
leave ample time for the complete change of tactics for voting that
must necessarily ensue. By this means both the expense of an
extra election and six months' waiting would be saved, while the peti-
tions for the next May election could still be received as here-
tofore.

There is another hardship, greater than the above, and I, for
one, am surprised that none of the many eminent brethren
who constitute the Lodge of Benevolence have not seen proper
to have the ill-advised law altered. What I allude to is this :—
When the Board of Benevolence meets, certain applicants for assist-
ance are presented to its notice for help, which, with very rare excep-
tions is given more or less abundantl y, according to circumstances.
Where the unfortunate brother has rendered a good account of
his Stewardship, the sympathies of the brethren go with him to
an extent over £50, but the time he has to wait for this kindly bone-
volence reminds me of the monkey holding out his tai l to almost within
chain distance of the dog, or of the thirsty Tantalns and the water.
It may be the applicant's last chance of redeeming his independent
position ; it may be matter of life or death . It does not signify, he
must wait,—not till the next Quarterly Court is held, where the acta
of the Board are almost invariably confirmed, but till the second
Quarterly Court , or three month s more, i.e., until the minutes of the
previous Quarterly Court are confirmed. If that is not red-tapeism or
circumlocution office-ism, where most uncalled for, I am at a loss rjo
know what is. Can any one say there are many cases to equal it ?
Surely, after the applicant has been vouched for, and presented by
his Lodge, or other responsible brethren, accepted by the Board of
Benevolence, and promised relief ; that promise, agreed to by Grand
Lodge, shonld be quite sufficient authority. Look at his case ;
he can get £10, the utmost the Board are empowered to grant him ;
he may have to wait six months for the remainder ; nobody will lend
him the money, or any part , for fear he might die ; and the result
would be, he has to prolong his existence in anxious hope ; possibly he
misses a favourable chance that may present itself, or he may even
lose his reason or his life through being unable to obtain that which
the brethren have so cheerfully granted him, because the unmean.
ing formalities of the How-not-to-do-it-office have not been complied
with . At the next meeting of the Board I intend to move the
abrogation of this rnle, shonld no better qualified brother relieve me
of the onerous but needful duty.

Dear Sir and Brother, I hope I have not intruded too much on
your valuable space, and soliciting you to wield your powerful pen
in the two last causes, believe me to remain ,

Yours fraternall y,
C. J. PERCEVAL.

CORRESPONDENCE.



STATEMENT OF PROVINCIAL CONTRIBUTIO N'S TO THE ROYAL MASONIC
INSTITUTION FOR BOYS, FOR THE SEPTENNIAL PERIOD 1875-81.

W"E are now in a position to complete the triad of statements of the amounts contributed by the Provinces to the
several Masonic Institutions during- the seven years from 1875 to 1881 both inclusive. It will be seen that

"West Lancashire stands highest among the contributories with £3,486 16s Cd , West Yorkshire following close with
£3,461 9s, Ken t being third with £3,315 10s, and Warwickshire next with £3,215 12s 6d. Middlesex stands well with
£2,034 8s, being the first in a group of five whose totals are on a fair level , the other four being Hants and Isle of Wi ght
Gloucestershire, Durham , and Dorsetsh ire. Sussex and Berks ;>nd Bucks have also distinguished themselves. Here-
fordshire, a very small Province, is the only absentee, the Isle of Man , as we have repeatedl y noted , being too Teniote
to reckon among the probable or possible contributories. One noticeable feature must be called attention to. While
Durham acquitted itself well in support of its Provincial chief on the 29th June, the Province of Sussex, in which the
Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, for the first time held outside the Metropolis, was celebrated , sent up on
that occasion £771 15s. We state further , that the figures are taken from the official lists furnished to us by the Secretary
of the Institution , and that the chair was occupied at the several Festivals by the following distinguished brethren , viz.,
in 1875, the Earl of Carnarvon Pro Grand Master and Prov. Grand Master Somersetshire ; in 1876, Lord Leigb Prov.
Grand Master Warwickshire ; in 1877, W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Prov. Grand Master Hants and Isle of Wight; in 1878,
His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught ; in 1879, the Earl of Rosslyn Past G. Master Mason of Scotland ; in 1880,
tbe Earl of Lathom Deputy Grand Master and Prov. Grand Master West Lancashire ; in 1881, Marquis of Londonderry,
K.T., Provincial Grand Master Durham. It will certainly not be amiss to add that the total s contributed by the
Provinces to all three Institutions daring the stated period make np an aggregate of £11.8,216 12s 5d ; thus comprised ,
viz., to Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, £45,774 3s 4d ; to Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , £39,046 4s;
to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, £33,396 5s Id.

1875 1876 1877
£ s d £ s d £ s d

Beds 
Berks and Bucks - . 287 3 6 152 15 0 171 18 6
Bristol . . . .  114 9 0
¦ Ift nrilwiil rrnali Ti«a

Cheshire - - - - 84 0 0 155 10 6 106 18 6
Cornwall . . . .  ... 453 12 0
Cumberland and Westmoreland ... 147 0 0
Derbyshire - - - - 271 6 0 131 15 6 77 14 0
Devonshire . . . . 289 17 0 173 5 0 63 0 0
Dorsetshire - . - 633 3 0 ... 80 17 0
Durham - . . . 372 19 6 275 2 0 158 11 0
Essex . . . . 68 5 0 144 18 0 82 1 0
Gloucestershire . . .  42 0 0 276 14 0 338 2 O
Hants and I. of Wight - 371 7 0 176 8 0 624 1 0
Herefordshire
Herts - - - . . 130 1 0 82 17 0 59 17 0
Kent 206 17 0 659 19 6 571 19 0
Lancashire, East - - - 178 10 0 88 4 0 202 2 0

„ VVest- - - 244 13 0 105 0 0 185 17 0
Leicestershire aud Rutland - 181 13 0 12 10 0 400 18 6
Lincolnshire - - - 73 10 0 245 14 0 53 11 0
Middlesex . . . .  410 11 0 121 5 6 315 10 0
Monmouthshire -
Norfolk . . . . ... 45 3 0
North Wales and Salop - 94 10 0 71 8 0 175 7 0
Northamptonshire and Hunts 113 8 0
Northumberland - - - 110 5 0 303 9 0 304 15 0
Nottinghamshire - - ... 63 0 0 64 1 0
Oxfordshire - - - 170 3 0 93 11 0 40 7 6
Somersetshire - - - 540 12 0 72 9 0 58 16 0
South Wales, East Div. - 236 5 0 210 0 0 132 15 0

West Div. - 130 4 0 ... 168 0 0
Staffordshire . . . 221 0 0 289 16 0 149 2 0
Suffolk - - - - 102 18 0 33 1 0 120 15 0
Surrey - - - - 27 16 6 210 15 6 90 6 0
Sussex - - - - 112 7 0 206 5 6 270 18 0
Warwickshire - - - 380 2 0 2000 0 0 77 14 0
Wiltshire - - - - 91 7 0 65 2 0 142 16 0
Worcesterbire
Yorkshire (N. and E. R.) - 36 15 0 ... 72 9 0

„ (W. K.) - - 815 1 0 339 3 0 766 10 0
Channel Islands - - -
Jersey -
Isle of Man. . . .

Total . . . .  7142 18 6 7405 13 0 6127 9 0 5166 18 1 4920 5 6 8619 4 0 6391 15 3

GRAND TOTAL _ £45,774 3s 4d.
* Amount not stated.

In a recent number of the Keystone is mentioned a
curious and very rare coincidence. It seems that St. John
the Baptist's Day (24th June) j ust past was appointed for
the laying of the corner-stone of Christ Church , Danville,
Pa., and it was arranged that the ceremony should be
performed, with tbe customary Masonic formalities, by the
Most Worshipful Broth er Samuel B. Dick Grand Master,
assisted by his Grand Officers, and it was expected there
Parish , be religious service, at which the Rector of the
wouldS the Rev. Brother Robert Piggot, D.D., would
preach the sermon, as did that venerable Brother close on
fifty-three years ago, at a similar service ^connection
with laying the corner-stone of the old Christ Church ,
Danville, now razed to the ground in order to make way
for the new building. Bro. Piggott has filled the office of

Grand Chaplain Pennsylvania eleven years. What is still
more singular is, that Bro. Past Master William Donaldson,
who, as Worshipful Master of the Danville Lodge, laid
the foundation-stone of the late Christ Church, on 23rd
October 1828, and now resides at Pottsville, is likewise to
be present. S.ome of our readers will probably call to
mind a somewhat similar coincidence , though unconnected
with Freemasonry. An Hon. Mr. Byng,. who was a
member of the Westminster Li ght Infantry Volunteer
Regiment , which was formed at the beginning of this
century, and as such took part in the review before
George III., j oined the present Westminster Rifle Volun-
teers, and marched past the Queen and late Prince Consort
at tho Great Volunteer Review, Hy de Park , in the summer
of 1860.

1878 1879 1880 1881 Total
£ a d £ s d f s d  £ s d £ a A

38 17 0 ... ... 38 17 0
47 16 0 326 14 0 105 18 0 479 3 3 1571 8 3
81 18 0 ... ... ... 196 7 0
15 15 0 ... ... ... 15 15 0
91 7 0 21 0 0 313 12 6 26 5 0 798 13 6

38 17 0 492 9 0
150 0 0 ... 63 0 0 210 0 0 570 0 0
56 14 0 277 2 0 47 6 6 142 5 0 1004 3 0
220 0 0 68 5 0 ... 27 16 6 842 3 6
401 12 0 295 2 0 169 1 0  231 0 0 1810 15 0
155 8 0 130 4 0 130 10 0 728 2 0 1956 16 6
238 10 7 103 7 6 89 5 0 163 18 0 890 5 1
379 13 0 378 10 0 234 3 0 283 10 0 1932 12 0
105 0 0 173 5 0 222 3 0 299 5 0 1971 9 0

26 5 0 25 0 0 290 0 0 106 1 0 720 1 0
478 0 0 614 3 6 563 0 0 221 11 0 3315 10 0
315 15 0 21 0 0 378 2 0 154 7 0 1328 0 0
57 15 0 90 6 0 2664 18 6 138 7 0 3486 16 6

42 0 0 194 5 0 ... 831 6 6
16 16 0 64 1 0 44 12 0 ... 498 4 0
194 7 0 122 7 0 403 2 6 467 5 0 2034 8 0
166 19 0 37 16 0 26 5 0 157 10 0 388 10 0
279 6 0 25 4 0 207 13 0 75 12 0 632 18 0
169 1 0 150 19 0 265 17 0 179 11 0 1106 13 0

113 8 0
638 17 0 ... 1357 6 0

191 2 0 318 3 0
75 12 0 78 15 0 19 19 0 88 1 6 566 9 0
52 10 0 133 8 0 106 1 0 69 6 0 1033 2 0
84 0 0 ... 126 5 0 105 0 0 894 5 0

300 0 0 10 10 0 608 14 0
35 14 0 216 G 0 36 15 0 36 15 0 985 8 0
120 15 0 133 7 0 99 15 0 135 14 0 746 5 0
205 16 0 97 2 6 123 18 0 56 14 0 812 8 6
118 13 0 128 1 0 84 0 0 771 15 0 1691 19 6
215 15 6 147 10 0 162 10 0 232 1 0 3215 12 6

299 5 0
580 13 0 * 57 15 0 638 8 0

85 5 0 ... 52 10 0 151 0 0 397 19 0
525 0 0 400 0 0 4."0 0 0 165 15 0 3461 9 0

85 1 0 85 1 0
105 0 0 105 0 0



THE annual convocation was held at the Masonic Rooms, Tyward-
reath, on 21st nit. Tho following Past Princi pals wero pie-

gent :—Companions T. C. Stephens, W. Tonkin , Dr. Henry De Legh,
j f.D., and Col. Bake P.P.S. of St. Pot roc Chapter , Bodmin. A tele-
gram was read from Companion Holmes, stating that owing to an
accident he was unabl e to be prosent. Tho acting officers wero
Companions I. Polkinghorno 'A., W. P. Smith H., Dr. H. De Legh,
M.D., P.Z. J. The usual preliminary business having boon transacted,
Companion Tonkin P.Z. took the chair as I.Z., assisted by tho fol-
lowing Board of Installed Principals :—Companions T. C. Stephens,
Dr. H. De Legh, J. Polkinghorno, and proceeded to instal tho Prin-
cipals elect for the ensuing year—W.P. Smith Z., Dr. II. Do Legh H.,
and J. Stephens J. The following wero then invested as subordinate
officers :—J. T. Baker So. E., S. Trevail So. N., Dr. Tuckoy P.S., J.
Wellington A.S., and H. Elliott Janitor. At the conclusion, Com -
panion Smith Z. stated that , owing to some misunderstanding, Com-
panion Tonkin had not been informed of the duty which would devolve
on him, but had kindly consented , almost at the last moment, to dis-
charge the offioe of I.Z. He, therefore, should have great pleasnre
iu proposing a vote of thanks to Companion Tonkin , to be recorded on
the minutes of the Chapter, for the able and efficient manner he had
performed the difficult services required of him, and on this being
seconded, it was carried unanimously. The Companions then ad-
journed to the New Inn , Tywardreath, where Mrs. Cook had pre-
pared an excellent supper, which gave entire satifaction to all.

Royal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780.—On
Friday. 1st inst., at the Star and Garter Hotel , Kow Bridge, Bros.
Costelow W.M., Pranckel S.W., B. Blasby W.M. 780 J.W., Tucker
Treasurer, C. E. Botley Hon. Sec, Cordingley S.D., Beckett J.D.,
Monson I.G. ; P.M.'s Goss, Gomm and Andrews ; Bros. F. Botley,
Dorey, Maton, Gunner, Hildersley, &o. After preliminaries, the
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. P.M. Goss candidate.
Lodge was called off. On resuming, the W.M. vacated the chair in
favour of Bro. Eranckel Qnestions leading to the second degree were
put, and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed , P.M. Andrews
candidate. Lodge was closed in the second degree. Bro. Gunner
was elected M.M. for next meeting.

" Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No, 860.—At the
Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston , on Tuesday. Bros. T. Clark
W.M., Catling S.W., A. Clark J.W., C. Lorkin S.D., Forss I.G.,
J. Lorkin P.M. Secretary, Brasted acting Preceptor, Smy th Treas. ,
also Bros. Carr, Cnshing, and others. Lodge was opened in tine
form, and the minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed ; the
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Smyth acting as candidate.
Bro. Forss worked the third and fonrth sections of the lecture, assisted
by the brethren . Bro. Catling was elected W.M. for the ensuing
week. All Masonic bnsiness being ended , Lodge was closed in due
form, and adjourned till next Tuesday evening at eight o'clock.

We have received a copy of " Horncastle's Newspaper
List, 1881-1882," [London : Central Advertisement Offices ,
61 Cheapside, E.C.] It is evident the greatest care has
been taken in the compilation , especially with a view to
ensure ac curacy. The classification of papers under their
several heads of London Daily Papers, London Papers,
Suburban Papers, Provincial Papers — the last being
aranged under the different counties—leaves nothing to
re desired.

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Massachusetts met
on the evening of Tuesday, 7th June, when a Report was
submitted recommending all Chapters to keep an accurate
register of Marks in the book provided for that purpose.

UNITY CHAPTER , No. 1151. | Uniform with above , price 3s M , Crown Svo, cloth , qilt ,

MASONIC PORTRAI TS.
FIRST SERIES.

RKPBINTED FBOM "Tnn FUBKMASO .V'S CHKOJUCLS."

LIST OF THE PORTRAITS.
1 OOR IitTKRAKY BROTHBB. 17 THB CHRISTIAN MINUTER.
2 A DisTUKQctsnBo MASOJT. 18 THB MXSTIC .
3 THB MAIT OF ENEBOT . 19 A MODEL MASON-.
It FATHBB TIME . 20 A CHIP FROSI JOPPA .
5 A CORNER STOKE . 21 A PILI -.AU OP M ASONRY .
11 TKK CRAFTSMAN . 32 BAYARD .
7 T HK GOWNSMAN . ¦ 23 A R IGHT HAND MAN.
S AN EASTERN STAB . 21 OUR O ITIZKN BROTHER .
0 THK KNIGHT E RRANT . 25 AN A BLB P RECEPTOR .

10 THB OCTOGENARIAN. 21! AN ANCIENT BKITON.
11 A ZBALOUS OFFICER . 27 THB A RTIST .
12 TIIB SOLDIER . 28 THE FATHER OF THE LODQB.
13 FROM TJNDEB THE CBOWN. 29 A SHINING LIGHT.
11 OUB HEBCVLBS . . 30 AN A BT STUDENT.
15 A MERCHANT PBINCB. j 31 TnE MAEINBB
16 THB CHUBcnaiAJf. 32 SOIDIBB OS FOBTUNI .

33. "OLD MVG."

Second Series, now ready, Grovm Svo, Gloth,
price 3s 6c/, post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OP

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
REPRINTED EBOM "TUB FREEMASON'S CnsoHicM."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OP LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON.

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hydo Pnllon , 33 cleg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. O.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dop. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks) ,
oil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro.W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland, Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Br0> Jolvtt Wordsworth, 30 deg.,

THE TREASURER pa8t G. Steward, Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G. J.W. W. Yorkshire, an d Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persover- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
| ance, No. 7). ViR Tm'TAS
THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past

(The Right Hon. Lord Skolmersdalo, Prov. Grand . Soj. [Arch] Herts).
33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Bro. E. j . Morris, Past G.3.D., andthe Temple, and M P  Sov. G. Past Dep. Prov. G.M. flf EasternCommander A. and A. Rito.) Division of South Wales) .

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEV0If CRAFTSMAN '
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M P., Prov. (Br0 > j, E_ Cnrteis 30 (leg PastG?w?n/\GV>ST,?™^

dIsl
1 Prov. G.S. Warden Devon).of Wight , Past G.M.M.M . and a B,,j n .,fiMTtrProv. G. Prior of tho Temple, for ™ l ?  ̂51 ,,

Hants) (Bl'°- J- M> Pul'eney Montagu , J.P.,
TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER v'h' rf L  fe r '-J -^l?^',-„ T , . TT. ,, „ Past Dep. Prov. G.M. ana Prov.(Bro J Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. G. Su f Dorsetshire, and G.G.S. Warden East Lancashire). Chancellor Supreme Council A.
THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
PZ , Author of Works on Navi- (Bro. j . Pearson. Bell, M.D., Pastgation) . G_ Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.and

OUR N OBLE CRITIC pr0v. G. Sup. N. and E. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire).

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEF
wckshire, Past G.M.M.M.) {The Ri hfc Hon lord do TabIey

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Pror. G.

G. Steward Scotland, and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER op PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov.G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LORD OF TJNDERLEY
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (Ta0 Earl of Boctivei M,P Pr0V iA WARDEN OF THE FENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov..

(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of tho Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .
(The Right Hon. the! Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward, P.M. 382,
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITA N BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson, 33 deg., Past j ^ESCULAPIUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). j (Bro. j . Daniei Moore M.D 33A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN I deg., Past G.S.B., Craft , and

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G.St.B., Arch, Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantine for North
Schools). I Lancashire).

London : W. W. MOEGAM".
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Office, 23 Great Queen Street, London , W.C.

F RE EMAN' S OHLORODYNE .
The Original ami only true.

ĵf fj |tato, TTUNDREDS of Medical Practitioners testif y to
KlifflffiilPffl ¦̂ -* its marvellous efficacy in immediately relieving and
lllilMlil MF rapidly curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronfhitis, Ncural-
IIW^SJC /» gia, Spasms, Colic, Whooping Cough, and all Nerve Pains.

fSHiJwKLlL^Z It acts li!ce a cnarm in Diarrhoea, and is tho only specific in
^^SilBl ŝ 1- Cholera and Dysentery. It rapidly relieves pain , 'from what-™AD E MARrl ever cause, soothes and strengthens the system under ex-

hausting diseases, and gives quiet aud refreshing sleep.
Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justice James. Lord Justice Mellish decidedin favour of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE, and against Brown

Mtl i^np^rt' ?omPelling them to pay all costs in the suits. See Times of July<«Q, 1873. Bottles Is lid, 2s 9d, 4s 6d, lis, and 20s. Sold by all Chemists .
DM*

8J™0*1"8-—Head Quarter Staff , Cabul , May 31st, 1880. Mr. R. Freeman,
been nf • 1?wath much P^asure I am able to state that your Chlorodyne has
Wh£i?i sPecial service to me in alleviating the wearisome spasms of Asthma ,
nnd w ? ex?stei>tvn an aggravated form. Many of my patients now como
I TIOO,I iT i,° S1™ them that medicine which always relieves them, and which
L a n -P T y « y is your Chlorodyne. Yours faithfully , CHARMS W. OWES,
Seon , Cabal

11'' -C,S- En"'' tho Divisional Head Quarter Staff and Civil Snr-

ArSv 
T'ni '' AuS^^ mh. 1877. From our own Correspondent with the Russian

Rnssinn ~„oum' July 25th. 1877. The wan t of sanitary arrangements in tho
dysent?r^ « ? 

wa
s dreadful , and had we remained there a few weeks 1 onger,

the hlL i .\yphr°ld fever W0lfl d have Played more havoc in our ranks than
doctor n™L » Turks- I myself acquired an unenviable reputation as a
Www!* T o« nyJ'!.m" ProvWe<3 wi"1 a »ma" bottle of CHLOBODYNE.w men I effected miraculous cures.



Xlanal Utasank litstittitiait for %nmf
WOOD GREEN , LONDON , N.

Patron :
HER MAJEST Y THE (JU K E N .

President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PK I X C K  OK WAI.ES, K.G., M.Vf.G.M.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of tho Governors and Sub-
scribers, will be held at FREEMASONS' HALL, Great Queen Street ,

Lincoln's-inn-fields, London , on MONDAY , 11th July 1881, for the transac-
tion of the ordinary business of this Institution. To receive for approval a
list of 61 candidates , on tho recommendation of tho General Committee , from
which 12 boys shall be elected at the Quarterly General Court to be held on
Monday, 10th October 1381. To consider petition fvom livo. J. E. Morris
for reinstatement as a candidate for election of his son, Henry Edward MorrU,
removed from the list of candidates at the Quarterly Court held on Monday,
11th April 1881.

The chair will be taken at Four o'clook in the afternoon precisely.
By Order,

FREDERICK BINCKES (V. Pat. P.G. Std.),
Secretary.

London, 2nd July 1891.

P R O V I N C E  OF KENT.
nPHE ANNUAL PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OP KENT will
_L be hold sit tho Guildhall , Rochester , on Wednesday, 13th July, when and

where the Provincial Grand Ofiicers, and Past Officers , with tho Worshipful
Musters , Past Masters, and Wardens , of 'tho Lodges in the Province, are convoked
to attend.

By Order of the R.W. Prov. G.M. VISCOUNT HOLMESDALE,
ALFRED SPENCER,

Maidstone, 21th Juno 1881. Prov. G. Sec.

The Arrangements of the Committee at [Rochester for  the Festiva l are :—
LODGE at the Guildhall (by tho kind permission of the Mayor) ... 12'30 p.m.
SEIIVICB in tho Cathedral (by the kind permission o£ the Dean) ... 2" 0 p.ra,
BANQVET at the New Corn Exchange, Tickets 12s 6d each, including

Wine, Dessert , and Waiters 4* 0 p.m.

a. WISE & SONS,
Sft&smeiT, Jfkfriste mtir ||wkl:tete,

17 MILE END ROAD, LONDON , E. AND

302 CALEDONIAN " ROAD, N.
GOLD , SILVE R AND RIVER FISH ,

The Largest Stock in London.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN FERNS , FERN GASES , AQUARIUMS.

Peat Mould, Shinele, "Virgin Cork.
EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE FERN CASE & AQUARIUM.
FLORAL DECORATIONS for FANCY FAIRS , FETES , &c
BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient

Band for Annual Banquets , Dinners , Excursions and Quadrille Parties.
For terms apply to " R. Hirst, The Three Crowns, 237 Mile End Road, E."

T. & T. G A T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTER S.
English Gold. 4=5s and 47s 6d per lOOO,
Foreign G-old 41s and 43s do.
Bronze Powder 3s 6d and 5s per lb.

44 HATTON WALL, LONDON, E.C.
Merchants and Shippers supplied.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint is the Northern Care

(patent). In bottles Is \\& eacla, to be had of all Chemists. Proprietors and
Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander, 29 Blaskett-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE,
A "Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price—13s 6d per annum, post free.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Office, 23 Great Queen Street, W.C, (opposite Free-

masons' Hall), on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. In-
tending Subscribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CIIKOJJICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTIS EMENT S.
Per Pago £8 0 0
IJack Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

S U M M E R  _B_A N Q U E T S .
EPPING F O R E S T .

Ill ROYAL FOREST HOTEL,
C H I N G F O R D .

CLOSE TO CHINGFORD STATION, adjoining tho ancient
Ilnutin^ Lodge of Qneou Elizabeth, and accessible by constant

trains from Liverpool Street , City, and other Stations on the Great
Eastern Line. Time from Liverpool Streeo 35 minutes.

FOR MiSfiSiG SSATO11TO,
THE FINE ELIZABETHAN HALL ,

AND NEW M A S O N I C  HALI ,
Specially appointed for Lodge Meetings, with suitable ante rooms

and appropriate furniture, and with ample accommodation for a
large party.

A 
GENTLEMAN, with considerable Commercial Experience, a
Londoner by birth , active business habits, knowing tho wholo of South

Wales and adjoining counties, part of tho Midlands , and South of Ireland ,
seeks a Situation of Trust or to Travel . Well versed in Accounts , and good
Correspondent. First class References aud Security, as required.—H.H. ft. B.,
Office of this Paper.

THE FRENCH LANGUA GE and LITERATURE. —BRO. LEON
A. MESROUZE P.M. 1238, B-ds L'University of France, wishes to obtain

some additional Pupils. Special and superior Instruction for advanced Pupils
and Candidates for Examinations. Highest references.—Address 90 Lansdowne
Road, Notting Hill , London, W.

B O R D ' S  P I A N O S .
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cele-

brated Pianos, have Romoved to
42 Southampton-row, Holborn, London, "W.C.
Where may be seen a largo and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Design, at Low Prices, with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Disot. for Cash ,

OS ON
THE THREE YEARS' SYSTEM,

Prom 15s per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T .

Second-Hand Pianos on the Three Years' System, from 10s 6d per Month.
Full Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

BY the STERLING ORGAN CO., DERBY, CONN., U.S.A., at
Low Prices, with Twenty-Five per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash ;

or on the THREE YEARS' SYSTEM , from 10s cd per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T  T O

CHAS. STILES and CO.,
42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , LONDON , W.O.

These Organs are eminently suited for vise in
MASONIC LODGES.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

SODA WATER AND SELTZ ER MANUFACTO RY.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
WILSON STREET and ENDELL STREET, LONG ACRE, W.C.

m ("SCPPLT—Always regular.
•M A *™ ") QtritMY—Best possible.MASKS. (.PBICES—Lowest consistent with

EIRST CLASS ARTICLES.

Eleventh Edition, post free, One Shilling.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Successful
Method of Curing this Disease. By ROBERT G. WATTS, M.D., E.R.S.L.,

F.C.S., Sec, 5 Bnlstrode-street, Cavendish-square, London.
London : C. MITCHELL AND Co., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.

Tj 
 ̂

XVOET :ET.A.XX2, 33irSHBS y
g g Mirrora & all other Ivory Toilet Articles, ©

n * A ft & &' flBS #f\ (£\ n A A fl 8 P*§'

r? 3 ki m>f i s 0 B l22E> " P.*x ffiAvA^^^ 2̂ h
%X So IVOBT C3-OOX3S I3ST G-IEIN-ErEJ.A.I,, " 5'
g § Wholesale & for Exportation & the Trade only., g <j>
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FREEMASONRY IN NEW YORK.
THE Hundredth Annual Grand Communication of tho

Grand Lodge of New York was held on Tuesday,
7th June , at the Masonic Temple, New York City, under
the presidency of M.W. Bro . Anthony, Grand Master, who
was supported by no less than ten Past Grand Masters and
a large concourse of brethren . In tho conrse of his address
the Gran d Master referred at considerable length , but ; in
a'very dignified and highly Masonic strain, to the unfor-
tunate difference which had arisen between the Grand
Lodges of New York, and which had induced the former to
pass an edict of non-intercourse with the latter. Bro.
Anthony, having reviewed the circumstances and expressed
it as his opinion that his own Gran d Lodge were in the
right in the conduct they had pursued , suggested they
should no further stand on mere etiquette, but should yield
the point which was in the way of a settlement being
arrived at. " Does the dignity of this Grand Lodge,"
asked Bro. Anthony, " require that we should not recede
from onr declaration of non-intercourse ? I am as strenuous
as any one to maintain our rights and occupy the position
to which we are entitled as sovereign in our own jurisdic-
tion , and yet I do say that I think it would be to our credit
as Masons, and in no sense be considered as lowering the
dignity of this Grand Lodge, to recall the edict of non-
intercourse, and say to the brethren of Connecticut—to its
Grand Lodge—we propose to submit this question of prin-
ciple to arbitration by our peers. Earnestly desiring, as
a member of the Craft, that a council of our peers shonld
pass jud gment on the case at issue, we recommend that this
Grand Lodge consider whether it is not our duty to pick
up the key and unlock the door, which the Grand Lodge
of Connecticut now assumes stands as a barrier between
them and arbitration." Better advice than this could not
have been offered , and the Grand Lodge showed it appre-
ciated it by unanimously passing the following resolution :

Whereas, Tbe Grand Lodge of New York deeply deplores the nn.
fortunate differences on the question of Grand Lodge jurisdiction which
exist between the Grand Lodge of Connecticut and the Grand Lodge
of New York, and which led to the edict of non-interconrse with the
Masons of Connecticut declared by the Grand Lodge of New York ;
and whereas the G. Lodge of New York heartily desires to be on terms
of unity and fraternal comity with all the Grand Lodges of the
United States; and whereas the Grand Lodge of New York believes
that the matters in dispute between it and the Grand Lodge of Con-
necticut may be Masonically adjusted by a submission of said matters
to arbitration ; and whereas the Grand Lodge of New York is
anxiously desirous that the said matter may be submitted to a com-
mission for arbitration , therefore

Resolved, That the Grand Master be directed to terminate the edict
of non-interconrse with the Masons of Connecticut, and be instructed
to solici t the Grand Lodge of Connecticut to consent to a submission
of the whole matter in dispute between the two Grand Lodges to a
commission of their peers for arbitration.

The Grand Secretary 's report showed the number of
brethren in the jurisdiction to be 72,867, while in that of
the Grand Treasurer, the receipts were stated as 83,556
dollars. According to the report of the Trustees of the
Hall and Asylum Fund , the indebtedness on the Temple
had been reduced during the past year by over 32,202
dollars, so that the amount of debt now stands at, in round
figures, 613.317 dollars. The Centennial proceedings
included an elaborate and exhaustive sketch of the progress
of Freemasonry in New York from its introduction into the
otate till now. This was followed by a concert and an
oration by Bro. Frank R. Lawrence, Chief Commissioner
°t Appeals to Grand Lodge, the proceedings being broughtto a conclusion by the choir singing a Masonic ode and
n,  ̂^nr,dredth. Among distinguished visitors from

other juri sdictions, there were present:—Bros. Samuel B.
ihek Gran d Master, Conrad B. Day Deputy Grand Master,ihos. R. Patton Grand Treasurer, and Bro. Michael Nisbet
wand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, Bro.Robert Bingham Senior Grand Warden of North Carolina :

Bro. Edwin Wright Deputy Grand Master of Massachusetts ;
Bro. Charles Ingolsby Grand Secretary of South Carolina ;
Bro. Wm. B. Isaacs Grand Secretary of Virginia ; and Bros.
Genera l Albert Pike, General Hobart Ward , and George
Walgrove.

We may add that the following are the principal Grand
Ofiicers elected and installed at the Communication for the
year 1881--J, namely—Bros. Horace S. Taylor M.W. Grand
Master , Benjamin Flager 11. W. Deputy Grand Master,
Bro. Wm. A. Brodie R.W. Senior Grand Warden, Bro.
John W. "Vrooman It. W. Junior Grand Warden , Bro. John
Boyd R.W. Grand Treasurer, Bro. James M. Austin M.D.
R.W. Grand Secretary, this being, it seems, Bro. Austin 's
twenty-n inth successive term of service as Grand Secretary.

MARK MASONRY.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER
MASONS OF MIDDLESEX AND SURREY.

THIS Provincial Grand Mark Lodge held its summer meeting at the
Star and Garter Hotel, Richmond , on Saturday last, the 2nd

inst. It was not so largely attended as nsnal, consequen t on the
extreme heat of the day and the numerous pleasure engagements of
many of its members. Nevertheless, the muster of brethren was
not inconsiderable. Provincial Grand Lodge was opened at 4 p.m.
by the V.W. Bro. Frederic Davison Deputy Prov. Grand Master (in
the unavoidable absence of the Prov. Grand Master the R.W. Bro.
Sir Francis Burdett , Bart.), and amongst the brethren present were
Dr. F. W. Ramsay Prov. G.S.W., C. Hammerton P.G. Treasurer, W.
G. Bri ghten Prov. G. Secretary, Sir C. J. Palmer Prov. G.M.O., John
Rhodes Prov. G. Org., T. W. Adams Prov. G.I.G., H. J. Lardner , W.
Ackland and J. W. Baldwin Prov. G. Stewards, D. M. Dewar P.G.J.O.
and Grand Mark Assistant Secretary (acting as Prov. G.J.W.), James
Stevens P.G.J.O. Past Prov. G. Mark Secretary (acting as Prov.
G.D.C.), C. W. R. Harrison Prov. G.M. Overseer, J. M. Klenck P.P.G.
Reg., Barou de Ferrieres, M.P., P.G.M.O., Chas. Palman P.P.J.D.,
Henry Lovegrove G.S.W., George Lilley P.P.A.D.C., J. S. Batten
P.P.G. Sword Bearer, W. J. Nicholls P.P.G.S., J. Inglfs P.G.S., Jas.
Curtis J.W. 234, A. Haynes S.W. 211, J. S. Gabriel 244, J. W. Willis
223, J. Cox J.W. 114, R. B. Lewis S.W. 3, H. C. Jepps S.W. 5, T. W.
Bicknell S.W. 238, C. Hopwood 181, E. B. Florence, W. Basnett , F.
Lawrence, J. Gilbert , Harrison , &c. &c. The minutes of the previous
Provincial Grand Lodgo meeting were confirmed. The roll call
showed a list of 21 Lodges as attached to the Province, of
which number 16 were represented , and five were conspicuous by
their absence, viz : Percy 114, Studholme 197, Monatohin 224,
Clapton 236, and Royal Naval 239. Although in some instances there
had been a falling off in the number of members, the aggregate progress
of the Order in connection with this Province was noticeable and
encouraging. The accounts of the Prov. Grand Treasurer V .W. Bro.
Charles Hammerton were received , approved and recorded. The
Officers appointed by the Provincial Grand Master to serve for the
ensuing year were then named , and in all cases of presence invested,
as'follows :—
Bro. F. Davison . . .. Dep. Prov. Grand Mark Master

W. G. Brighten - . . Prov. Grand Senior Warden
J. B. Batten . . . .  M Junior Warden
Rev. F. J. C. de Crespigny - ") „, , .
C. H. Weldon - . A " Chaplains
Hugh H. Riach . . .  „ Master Overseer
H. C. Jepps - - . .  „ Senior Overseer
Lawrence . . . .  „ Junior Overseer
C. Hammerton . . .  .. Treasurer— j ,  

W. Basnett . . . .  „ Reg.ofMarks
J. M. Klenck. . . .  „ Secretary
T. W. Adams- . . .  }t Senior Deacon
W. J. Nicolls . . .  „ Junior Deacon
J. C. Cox - - - - „ Dir. of Cer.
George Lilley . . .  Assist, do.
E. Hopwood • - . .  „ Sup. of Works

• T. R. Bicknell . . .  „ Sword Bearer
W. Ackland . . . .  „ Standard Bearer
J. S. Gabriel . . . .  „ Organist
H. J. Lardner . . .  „ Inner Guard
R. B. Lewis, James Mills, -)

James Curtis, E. P. Florence, > „ Stewards
J. W. Willis , W. Kipling )

John Gilbert . . . .  „ Tyler
The Deputy Provincial Grand Master and the newly-appointed

Officers having been duly sainted according to their respective de-
grees, and a few matters of routine business disposed of, Provincial
Grand Lodge was closed , and the brethre n adjourned to banquet,
which was served in one of the large rooms overlooking one of the
grandest landscapes in England. After the cloth was cleared, the
Depnty Provincial Grand Master , who presided, gave the usual loyal ,
patriotic and Masonic toasts, which were all dnl y honoured, that of the
health of Sir Francis Bnrdett Prov. G. Mark Master being received
in his absence with mnch enthusiasm. Bro. tbe Baron de Ferrieres
proposed the health of tho Deputy Prov. G. Master , then presiding, in
terms of warm culo^ 'inm, fur his active efforts on behalf of the Mark
degree, and his readin ess nh all times to fill any position which the
circumstances of the moment might require of him. Bro. Davison
responded with cordi :il expressions of thanks to the proposer and to
the brethren general ly, and of gratification that the important busi-
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ness of the day had not suffered by the unavoidable absence of his chief ,
and his necessary discharge of the dnties devolving on him in con-
seqnence. In response to tho toast of Present and Past Grand
Officers of Mark Lodge, Bro. Dewar P.G.J.O. and Assist. Mark Secre-
tary , took occasion to enlarge on tho extraordinary development of
the degree, not only at home , bnt abroad , and stated that a Lodge
¦warrant was abont to bo granted for Syracuse, in the district around
which it was fnll y expected many Lodges wonld bo formed. Sub-
seqnently, and in response to tho toast of tho Visitors, Captain
Collum endorsed many of the remarks made by Bro. Dewar, and
especially referred to his own experiences as to the increase of Mark
Masonry in the Pimiaub and other parts of India. The gallant
Captain assured his hearers of a cordial welcome in that part of the
world if, as Mark Masons under the English Constitution , they or any
of them had occasion to mnke sojourn there. For the Provincial
Grand Officers , Bro. Brighten , Grand Senior Warden and Past Graud
Secretary, replied , thanking the Provincial Grand Master for tbe re-
spective appointments he had made, and promising for himself , and
he trusted for all his colleagues, still further efforts on behalf of the
progress of the degree in the Province. He took the opportunity to
state that the roll of Lodges would bo increased almost immediatel y
by the adhesion of two private Lodges recently formed. Bro. Klenok,
the newly-nppointed Provincial Grand' Secretary, also made excellent
replv on behalf of himsel f and other officers. The Mark Benevolent
Fnnd was not forgotten, and after very lncid exposition , from Bro.
Dewar , of its purpose and operations, and an appeal for support on tho
occasion of its thirteenth anniversary, on the 6th instant , the charity
box was circulated in its interests, and a liberal donation was tho re.
suit. The remaining proceedings were shortened to admit of adjourn-
ment to balconies and grounds, where the remainder of a most
pleasant day was spent in the enjoyment of cooling breezes, the
views of woodland and river, the strains of military music, and that
general contentment which the knowledge of good work performed
and generons fare partaken of ever creates in the bosom of a true
Mason. It is no mere platitude to say that on this occasion , at least,
the brethren at last separated , " sorry to part " and hoping to
"meet again."

MARK GRAND LODGE BENEVOLENT
FUND.

THE Thirteenth Annual Festival of the Grand Lodge of Mark
Master Masons' Benevolent Fund was held on Wednesday,

6th inst., at the Crystal Palace, under the presidency of the Rt.
Hon. Lord Henniker Most Worshipfnl Grand Mark Master Mason.
Amongst the company prespnt were V.W. Bro. Frederick Davison
Deputy Prov. Grand M.M.M. Middlesex and Surrey, Bros. Binckes
P.G.W. Grand Mark Secretary , D. M. Dewar P.G.O. Assistan t Grand
Mark Secretary, the Baron de Ferrieres, C. F. Matier, Thomas Meggy
P.G.M.O., James Stevens P.G.J.O. Past Prov. Grand Mark Secretary
Middlesex and Surrey, Octavins Pearson , T. W. Adams Provincial
G.S.D. and Mrs. Adam s, Lott, Massey and Mrs. Massey, &c.
Dinner was served in the Marbl e room, soon after five o'clock. The
M.W. Gran d Master, who had undertaken a long journey in order to
be present, having been unexpectedl y hindere d on his road , forwarded
a telegram explaining the cause of temporary delay, and for a brief
period his dnties were undertaken by the V.W. Bro. Davison. On his
Lordship's arrival, iu course of the dinner, be was received with great
enthusiasm. After the cloth had been removed and the usual loyal
toasts had been honoured , the W. Bro. Baron de Ferrieres proposed
the health of the Grand Mark Master , as a ruler to whom the members
of the Mark degree might look up with great pride and satisfaction ;
and without in the slightest derogating from the zealous and impor-
tant services rendered by any one of his predecessors , he felt assured
that under tbe present ruler the Order would still further flourish .
The M.W. G.M.M.M. expressed his sense of the honour conferred upon
him by being called upon to preside over so large a body of Masons,
numbering from between 15,000 to 16,000 of the most distinguished
men connected with Freemasonry. That the degree of Mark Masonry
would continue to enlarge he had reason to be assured of, for even in
the brief period since bis Installation he had signed several warrants
for new Lodges, and there were at tho present moment others in view.
The W. Bro. Davison in introdncing the toast of the P.Gran d Masters
stated there was a rumour as to tbe illness of the M.W. Bro. George
Raymond Portal, which however he trusted might not be of serious
moment. That the general sympathy of the brethren would be
evinced in respect of any such event he was certain. (Bro. Dayison's
remarks called forth an expressive assent) . To the toast of the Dep.
G.M.M.M. and Grand Mark Officers present and past , Bro. Matier
made response. The toast of the evening, " Prosperity to the Mark
Grand Lodge Benevolent Fnnd ," was nroposed by the Mi W. G.M.M.M.,
who said that the figures to be placed before tho brethren wonld speak
more than words of his as to the firm and sound basis npon which the
Fnnd had been commenced and continued. Since 1868. no less than
£2,777 had been contributed ; forty-five petitioners had been relieved ,
with £541 ; £629 had been transferred to the Edncatinnal Fund , and
£1,400 had been profitably invested. The Expenses of Management,
for twelve years had been bnt £65, and the balance at the bankers was
£142. In connection with the Educational Fnnd , fonr boys were being
assisted , besides one other under special arrangement wi th Bro. Dr.
Percival. Perhaps this is not a large fnnd , hut it certainly is
an increasing one, and will increase year by vear, and probabl y
no better means for calling attention to its claims for support conld
be found than that which had been adop ted in tho annual reenrren en
of these Festivals, at, nnco uniting sociality with charity. It was
good for its promoters , managers, and friends to meet together
on such occasions, and still better, that these gatherings shonld be
graced and honoured by the presence of ladies. The meetings were
always the more agreeable, and the object in view the better pro-

moted , when " wives and sweethearts took interest in the enjoy ,
tnents and practical results of such undertakings. Brother Dewar,
Assistant Grand Secretary, read a list of subscri ptions , amounting to
£331 5s 6d, with eight lists yet to come iu ; iu reference to which
Bro. Binckes, G.M. Secretary, said , that the total would not bear com.
parison with tho larger amount contributed last year, bat neverthe.
less there was reason for congratulation that the Fund would never
want tho necessary assistance, for there were circumstances, not con-
nected with the monetary result in the present instance, which favoured
a hearty assurance that it had the general good will of all brethren
connected with tho Mark Degree. Bro. Ootavius Pearson replied for
" The Board of Stewards ," expressing the pleasure with which they
had all zealously worked in promoting the success of the Festival,
regretting that the financial resnlt had not been greater, but confirm,
ing the remarks 'made as to the assured future of the Fund. The
toast of "The Ladies," was proposed by Bro. Binckes, and ably
replied to by Bro. Truefitt , and after a short interval of agreeable
music and conversation , tho party broke up, well pleased with the
evening's entertainment.

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
THE nsnal monthly meeting of the General Committee of the Royal

Masonic Institution for Boys, was held on Saturday last, at
Freemnsons' Hall. There were present Bros. Raynham W. Stewart
P.G.D. (in the chair), C. F. Matior, A. M. Broadley, George J. Row,
William Roebnck , George Cooper , Rev. Richard Morris, D.D. (Head
Master), H. Massey, J. H. Sonthwood, Edw. Baxter, F. Adlard and
F. Binckes (Secretary). After the minutes of last meeting had been
read and confimed , Bro. Binckes, with much regret, announced the
death of Bro. W. F. Collard Montrie, which occurred that morning,
After the minntes of the House Committee had been read for informa.
tion, brethren , on the reoommendation of that Committee, increased the
salary of Mr. Hopkins the Organist at the Institution . Four candi.
dates were placed on the list for the election in October. Outfits
were granted to two former pup ils, and the list for next election was
settled, as follows :—48 unsuccessful in April, 12 placed on the list
since, and 4 others this day—or a total of 64 candidates. The num-
ber of vacancies in the school will be 12. Bro. Binckes informed
the Committee that the Festival at Brighton, on Wednesday, produced
£11,583—14 lists to come in.

As will be gathered from our advertisement columns,
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Kent will be held on Wed.
nesday next , the 15th instant, at the Guildhall , Rochester,
when it may be anticipated there will be a strong muster of
our brethren of this flourishing Province. P.G. Lodge
will meet at 12.30 p.m. The brethren will attend divine
service in the Cathedral at 2 p.m., and at 4 p.m. a banquet
will be served at the New Corn Exchange. The business,
which includes the gran t of several more or less consider-
able sums of money for benevolent purposes, and appoint-
ment and investiture for the P.G. Officers of the year, will
be in all respects of the nsnal character.

The Grand Commandery of Indiana met at Indianopolis,
26th and 27th April. The following were elected Officers
for the ensuing year, namely,—Sir Knight John H. Hess
R.E. Grand Commander, Samuel B. Sweet V.E. Deputy
Commander , Richard L. Wolsey Eminent Grand Gene-
ralissimo, Walter Vail Eminent Grand Captain General,
Samuel F. Dunham Eminent Grand Prelate, Henry C.
Adams Eminent Grand Sword Bearer, Ephraim W. Patrick
Emineut Grand Warder, Charles Fisher Eminent Grand
Treasurer , and J. M. Bramwell Grand Recorder. The
following were appointed by the Eminent Grand Com-
mander, namely, (leorge W. F. Kirk Eminent Grand
Standard Bearer, Duncan T. Bacon Eminent Grand Sword
Bearer, Reuben Peden Eminent Grand Warder , and
William M. Black Grand Captai n of the Guards. The
Grand Officers were installed , and the Commandery
adjourned.

In consequence of an illness which has pressed rather severely upon
him , Bro. \V. J. Hughan , of Truro , has been advised to abstain from
all regular work for twelve months, and io do nothing calculated to
fatigue him during that time. This will be very much regretted by
the great bod y of Freemasons, in Cornwall especially, where Bro.
Hughan has done so much valued work , and has filled so many im-
portant offices. In consequence of this enforced retirement, the
Truro portion of the business of Messrs. Libby and Co., of Strond ,
will soon be closed. It is that of the wholesale woollen trade, and
was—and is—a business that the city conld ill afford to lose. But
there is no hel p for it. Bro. Hnghan has, happ il y, sufficient means
to retire, and he will devote himself to those archceological pursaits,
which , as a literary Freemason , have for him a peculiar charm, and
every one who knows him will be glad to hear of his restoration to
perfect health.— Western Daily Mercury.

J. E. SniHD & Co., Wino Merchants (Experts and Valuers). Well fermented
old Wines and matured Spirits. 2 Albert Mansions, Victoria-street, London,».«,



CONSECRATION OF THE MONTAGUE GUEST
LODGE, No. 1900.

[T has become a generally recognised fact that only under special
circumstances will the further extension of onr Lodges, espe-

cially i» the Metropolitan District, be s-anctioned by the Most
Worshi pfnl the Grand Master. Since His Royal Highness the
Princo of Wales accepted the Rulershi p of the Craft ,
now nearly seven years ago, a very large accession has been
made, not onl y to the ro ll of Lodges , bnt likewise to the number ot
those who have desired to j oin the ranks of Freemasonry . The breth-
ren of this new Lodge, however, seem to IPI TO been singularly fortu -
nate in procuring the interest of influential \nvth>en to support their
petition , and the Consecration ceremony, which took place on Wed-
nesday last, at the Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln 's Inn Fields , must
have given intense gratification to all who were privileged to assist
in the day's proceedings. The performance of tho ceremony had been
entrusted to the Grand Secretary, V.W. Bro. Co'onel Shadwell H.
Gierke, who was assisted by the V.W. Bros, the Rev. C. VV. Arnold ,
M.A., P.M. P.G.C. of England as Chaplain ; Captain N. G. Phili ps
P.G.D. as S.W., John Montagn Pulfeney Montagu P.G.D. as J.W.,
and Frank Richardson P.M. S.G.D. of England as D.C. There were
also present the following brethren :—Bros. H. C. Levander G.J.D.,
H. S. Somerville Burnev P.G.D., George Burt P.A.G.D.C, J. Nunn
P.G.S B., C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P., W. F. Larkiti 209, E. J. Petts
209, F. Hunt 188, A. E. Glad well W.M. 172, Albert Fish W.M. 1365,
T. F. Wuest P.M. 753, H. A. Dobois P.P.G.W. Middlesex , E. C. Davies
W.M. 1366, J. Hodges J.W. 1706, A. Hubbard 813, F. Green lti87,
J. Holmes 1608, R. W. Ruff P.M. 95, W. S. Cantrell P.P.G.D.C.
Berks and Bucks, G. Kenning W.M. 1657, A. H. Tattershal l P.M. 140,
B. H. Swaffham P.M. 382, &c, Robert Howard P.G. See. Dorset ,
W. D. Slyman P.M. 753, E. Drury , E. B. Cox, 1543, F. V. Green
1687, 0. Day 141, G. Read P.M. 511, H. Slymnn J.W. 753, G. R.
Crickmay P.S.G.W. Dorset, H. Sadler G. Tyler, W. Lake P.M. 131
P.P.G. Reg. Cornwall, Robert Roberts P.M. 752, J. J. Lane 1872,
L. Beck P.P.G.O. Middx., A. Barfield P.M. 35, W. W. Morgan Sec. 211,
&c. The Lodge having been constituted and opened successively in the
three degrees, the customary preliminaries were complied with , and
the brethren having signified in the usual manner their approval of the
Officers named in the petition and warrant, the Rev. C. W. Arnold
delivered a brief but eloquent oration on the nature and principles of
Freemasonry. After remarking that it was well nigh impossible to
say anything new on the subject of the Institution , and that those
moat deeply versed in Masonic history were seriously at variance
as to its orig in , our Rev. Brother drew attention to its prin.
oiples, the great basis on which the whole fabric rested being
belief in the G.A.O.T.U. Masonry, he said , was not a religion or
intended to take its place. Religion taught spiritual truths , while
the lessons of Masonry were entirely moral in their scope and cha-
racter. Both, however, had a common origin in the Volume of the
Sacred Law, from which onr beloved Craft deduces its three great
principles of Brotherl y Love, Relief , and Trnth. He wont on to point
out that as a system of morality, veiled in allegory and illustrated by
symbols, it illustrated in its three degrees, the three princi pal stages
of humau life. The first degree corresponded with childhood, in
which the man was grad nal ly developed , in order that , in duo conrse, he
might be fitted to enter upon offices' of trust , and acquire virtues
and qualities •which were essential to nsefulness and success. He
was taught to respect the opinions of others, and to sympathise with
their trials and misfortunes. Then as he approached manhood , with
his mind expanded , and his faculties educated , he found himsel f in a
state to cope with the mysteries of natural science. He took a
deeper , because a more appreciative interest in the works of the
Great Architect. He had acquired stability of character, and so was
enabled to promote his own happiness, and that of his fellow crea-
tures. This stage corresponded with the second degree, while in the
third , when life was beginning to wane, he found himself more nearly
face to face with the fntnre existence beyond the grave. Passing
from allegory to the illustrations conveyed by our Masonic symbols,
Bro. Arnold , taking the several working tools pertaining to eaoh
degree, very patiently explained the full force of their respective
meanings, and brought his remarks to a con clusion by expressing an
earnest wish that the Lodge then on the eve of being consecr ated , mi ght
prove a blessing to its members, and a sterling addition to the ranks
of Freemasonry in this country. The ceremony of consecration was
then most ably and impressively carried out, the G. Secretary and his
coadjutors playing their respective parts admirably. This ended , Bro.
W. H. Dean P.M.P.P.G.S.B. Dorset, W.M. designate, was presented for
the benefits of installation, and a Board of Installed Masters having
been formed , Bro. Dean was formal ly inducted into office. Having
been proclaimed and sainted in accordance with ancient cosfcom , the
W.M. appointed and invested the following brethren as his Officers
for the year, namely, Bros. G. P. Festa S.W., F. R. W. Hed ges Sec.
R.M.I.G. J.W., R.W. Montague J. Guest, M.P., P.G.D. P.G.M.
Dorset Treasnrer , J. D. Collier P.M. Secretary, H. J. Capon S.D.,
H. Slyman J.D., W. H. Gardener I.G. On the proposition of the
W.M., the compliment of honorary membsrship was nnanimon sl y
accorded to Bros. G. Secretary Clerke, Rev. C. W. Arnold , J. M. P.
Montagu , Captain Phili ps, F. Richardson , and Howard . Lt.-Col.Clerke having suitably acknowled ged this honour, a vote of thankswas passed to the same brethren with the same unanimity, G. Secre-tary in reply, remarking that it was well ni gh impossible for him
adequately to return thanks for this further compliment. A veryhandsome banner was next formally presented bv Bro. SeniorWarden , on behalf of the donor, Madame Festa, and on motion dulvmade and seconded , Bro. Secretary was instructed to forward a vote
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atteud Were read frotn Broa - Mclnty re Grand Registrar , SirAioert Woods (Garter) G.D.C., Hugh D. San'deraan Past D.G.M. Ben-

gal , R. W. H. Giddy D.G.M. Griqnaland, and others. Lodge waa then
Hosed , and the brethren , under tho presidency of Rro. Dean , sat down
fo nn excellent bani|uet , at the close of which the customary Loyal
and Masonic toasts were given. The pressure on our space caused
by onr analytical article in respeot of the recent Festival of the Boys'
School necessitates tho curtailment of so mnch of this report as refers
to the speeches that were made. Suffice it to say, the toast of the
Consecrating Officers was both heartil y received and heartil y acknow-
led ged by Lieut -Colonel Clerke, who reciprocated the honour dono
him by Bro. Dean , by proposing in very eulogistic terms the health
of the latter. Bro. Dean, in rep ly, expressed himself most hopefully
as to the future of the Lo'lgo, which had been inaugurated under
circumstances so auspicious , and then the remaining toasts were
disposed of , Bro. Burt , P.A.G.D.C. Eng land and P.P.G.S.W. Dorset,
rep ly ing for the visitors, and Bro. Hed ges acknowledging that of the
Masonic Charities. The musical arrangements were worth y of the
occasiou , and tho brethre n separated after an evening passed in the
most complete harmony.

City of Westminster Lodge , No. 1563.—An emergency
meeting was held on Thursday, the 30th ult., at tho Regent Masonio
Hall , Air-street , W. Bros. J. E. Shand W.M., B. Turner I.P.M.,
B. H. Swallow P.M. Treas. P.G.D. Middlesex , C. A. Cottebrune
P.G.P., S. E. Scott P.M. Sec, G. P. Festa as S.W., J. Wangh J.VV.,
H. Cox as S.D., J. Hammond W.M. Trinity College Lodgo J.D., VV. 0.
Smith as I.G., H. Hoare, Organist , Potter P.M. Ty ler ; Bros. Morton ,
Davies, Strevens , Hill , Lee, Newman , Higgins and others. Visitors —
Bros. G. P. Festa S.W. desi gnate Montague Guest Lodge 1900, and
F. R. W. Hedges Sec. R.M.I.G. J.W. designate of tho same Lodge.
Messrs. C. M. Brander and C. Filhon were dul y balloted for and ini-
tiated. Bro. Newman was passed, and Bro. Higgins raised. Consi-
dering the time of year, there was a good muster of brethren , about
twenty being present. After business those present dined at the
Cafe Royal, the W.M. Bro. Shand presiding. The usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts were given and cordially received, and after a plea-
sant meeting the brethren separated until September.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

A 
SPECIAL meeting of this Order was held on Friday, at the

Hnysho Masonic Temple, when, in the Holy Cross Encampment,
Companion Major Chard , V.C. of the Dundas Chapter, was, after
previous inception , installed. The highly impressive ceremony was
undertaken , by request of the Eminent Commander, by E. Sir Knight
Admiral F. H. H. Glasse, C.B., P.E.C., P.G.M. of England , assisted by
tho E.C. Richard Pengel ly, L. D. Wostcott , Colonel Fitzgerald, J.
Batten Gover, Samuel Jew, E. Aitken Davies, Josi'ah Austin, James
H. Keats, James GrifFen, and others. There was some discussion
about the meeting of the Provincial Priory and Provincial Grand
Mark Lodge, both of which are to bo held in Exeter, and , as was re-
ported , within two days of eaoh other. It was resolved to appeal to
the powers that be, and endeavour to have the two meetings on one
day, and , acting upon this resolution , a communication, largely signed,
was despatched. Major Chard was congratulated on his new position,
and after simple refreshment in the refeotory, the Fraters retired
from a highly instructive meeting.

It seems the Grand Lodge of Canada is described in the
report of the Committee on Foreign Correspondence for the
Grand Lodge of Louisiana for 1880 as "a Grand Lodge on
Wheels," from the fact of its having no local habitation ,
that is, no permanent headquarters. It is probable, how-
ever, that this want will at no distant date be brought
under the notice of Grand Lodge. The Canadian Craftsm an
very properly holds that some central city should be chosen,
and suggests Toronto as possessing all the requisite conve-
niences, the more especially as it is rumoured the Free-
masons of Toronto are considering the question of erecting
a Masonic Temple, in which case onr contemporary thinks
G. Lodge of Canada might invest some of its capital in the
enterprise, with a view to securing accommodation for its
officers.

The semi-annual Conclave of the Grand Commandery
K.T. of Massachusetts and Rhode Island was held in the
City of Worcester, 17th May, when there was a nnmerous
attendance of Sir Knights.

At the Quarterl y Communication of the Grand Lodge of
Massachusetts , held at the Masonic Temp le, Boston , on the
Sth June , Committee on Centenary Medal and Centenary
Warrant recommended a design for the former and a form
for the latter , both of which were adopted. Resolutions
were also passed in memory of the late Bro. H. Chickering
Past Senior Grand Warden .

BOYAL POLYTECHNIC —Lurline , the Rhine Maiden, by Mr. George
Bnckland . Arctic Kxploration , by Commander Cheync, B, N. Porcelnin
Manufacture, hv Mv. .1. O. (' ngim. The Phnt grabber 's Sunbeam, by Mr.
T. C Ilopworth. The tVUing in the Transvaal , by Mr. W. B. May .
Etherdo , the Juggler. The Microscope , Electricity, the Isle of Wi^ht , &c.
by Mr. J. I.. Kins?. Jj 'leussV. Diving Apparatus. The Electric Rai lway.
Balmain's Luminous I' si int .  UM KII. Recitals , by Mrs. Stirling and others, at
3 on Saturdays. Admissio n to tho whole Is. Open from 12 till 5 and 7
till 10.



DIAEY FOE THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom -will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Ofiicers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 9th JULY.
Quarterly General Court , Girl s' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 12
1607—Loyalty
1624—Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square , Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction. Union , Air-street , Regent-st., W., at 8
119—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham.
308—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood .

1391—Commercial , Freemasons Hall , Leicester
1415—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1656—Addiscombo, Surrey Club, West Croydon

MONDAY , 11th. JULY.
Quarterly General Court, Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, Freemasons

HaU, at 4.
45—Strong Man, George Hotol , Australian Avenue, Barbican , at 8 (Instruo.)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, London-street, E.C, at 7 (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
548—Wellington , White Swan, High-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
704—Camden , Red Cap, Camden Town', at 8 (Instruction)

1366—Highgate , Gate House Hotel , Highgate
1425—Hyde Park, Tho Westbourne , Cravon-rd., Paddington ,at 8 (Instruction)
1489—Marqniss of Ripon , Pembnry Tavern , Amhurst-rd.. Hacknoy, at 7.30 (In.
1507—Metropolitan . Tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.C, at 7.30 (Inst.)
lfiOS—Kilhnrn , 411 South Molton Street , Oxford Street, W„ at, 7. (Inst.)
1B23—West Smithfielrt , Cathedral Hotel. St. Paul's, at 7 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road , ai 8 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Canonbury Tavern , Canonbury, N„ at 8.30 (Instruction)
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsoy Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst.)

40—Derwent, Castle Hotel , Hastings
61—Probity, Freemasons' Hall , St. John's-place, Halifax
75—Love and Honour, Royal Hotel , Falmonth

104—St. John , Ashton House, Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport, I.W.
240—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hal l, Fowler-street, South Shields
26-1—Nelson of the Nile, Freomasons' Hall, Batley
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield
297—Witham, New Masonic HaU, Lincoln
302—Hope, New Masonic Hall , Darley-street , Bradford
307—Prince Frederick , White Horse Hotel, Hebden Bridge
408—Three Graces, Private Rooms, Haworth
467—Tudor, Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
481—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
689—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall , Redruth
613—Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport
665—Montague. Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
797—Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
893—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall
949—Williamson , St. Stephen Sohool , Monkwearmouth , Durham

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Custom House Buildings, Barrow-in-Furness
1171—Pentangle, Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic HaU , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1350—Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1436—Sandgate , Masonic Hall , Sandgate
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury
1474—Israel , Masonic HaU, Severn-street, Birmingham
1542—Legiolium, Masonic Hall , Carlton-street , Castleford
1575—Olive, Corbet Arms. Market Dravton
1692—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
1611—Eboracum, Queen's Hotel , Micklegate, York
1618—Handyside , Zetland Hotel , Saltburn-by-Sea
1790—Old England, Masonic Hall , New Thornton Heath
R.A. 148—Elias Ashmolo, Chapter Rooms, Warrington
R.A. 154—Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
R.A. 300—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-street , Leeds
R.A. 495-Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street, Wakafield
R.C. 12—Red Cross, Athenaium, Lancaster
R.C—Walton, Skelmevsdale Masonic HaU, Kirkdale, Liverpool

TUESDAY, 12th JULY.
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.) !
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction) j

141—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction) I
167—St. John. Holly Bush, Hampstead. !
177—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall. Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction) i
664—Yarboroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction) '
'63—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
810—Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road, Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1044—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill , Wanda-worth. (Inst.)
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1369—Roval Arthur , D. of Cambridge, 316Bridge-rd., Battersea Park, at 8 (In.)
1381—Kennington , Horns Tavern , Kennington , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1446— Mount Edgcumhe, 19 Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1471—Islington , The Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement, at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1668—D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Crown and Woolpack , St. John's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-street-buildings, Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst.)
126—Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn, Burnley
131—Fortitude , Masonic Hall, Truro
184—United Chatham of Benevolence , Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton, Kent
241—Merch ants, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 6.30 (Instruction)
272—Harmony, Masonic Hal l, Main Ridge, Boston
403—Hertford , Town Hal l, Hertford.
406 -NorthernCounties , Freemasons' Hal l, Maple-st., Newc.-on-Tyno (Instr.)
448—St. James, Freemasons' Hall , St. John's-place, Halifax
473—Faithful , Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
495—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
603—Belvidere , Star Hotel . Maidstone
610—St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Liskeard.
603—Zetland , Royal Hotel , Cleckheaton
626—Lansdowne of Unity, Town Hall , Chippenham
696—St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Wednesbury
726—Staffordshire Knot, North Western Hotel , Stafford
829—Sydney, Black Horse, Sidcup
903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , High-street , Gosport

1250—Gilbert Greenhall , Masonic Rooms, Sankey-street, Warrington
1314—Acacia , Bell Hotel , Bromley, Kent
1325—Stanley , 214 Great Homer-srreet, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1414—Knol e, Masonic Hall , Sevenoaks
1465—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel , Cuckfield , Sussex
1515—Baildon , Masonic Room , North gate, Baildon
1537—St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel , Cheadle
1678—Tonbridge , Masonic Hall , Tonbridgo
1713—Wilbraham , VValton Institute, Walton , Liverpool
R.A. 265-,Tudea, Masonic Club, Hanover-street , Keighlev
R.A. 289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds "
M.M. 6—Adams, Victoria Hall , Trinity-road, Sheerness

WEDNESDA Y, 13th JULY.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, at 3.

193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , London-street, at 7.30 (Instruction)
22-*—United Strength , Prince Alfred . 13Crowndale-rd., Camden-town,8 (In.)
538—La Tolerance. Green Dragon , 2 Maddox-street , W., at 7.45 (Inst.)
720—Panmnro, Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern . Burdett-road , E.,at 730 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Sonthgate-road, N., at 8 (Inst.)
8B> —Whittimrtnn , Red Lion , Prvppin 's-conrt , Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

1227—Upton , King and Queen , Norton Foliate, E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
127S—Burdett Cnntts . Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal G. Junot., at 8. (Inst.)
128S—Finsburv Park , Alwyno Castle, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1415—Princo Leopold , Moorgate Tavern , Moorgate Street, at 7 (Instruction)
1475—Peckbam , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road, at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Duke of Connau ght. Havnlnck , Albion Roid , Dalston. at 8 (Instruction)
1601—Wanderers , Black Horse, York Street , S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
10B2—Beaconsfield, Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1791—Creaton , Prince Albert Tavern , Portobollo-ter. , Notting-hill-gate (Inst.)
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)
M.M. Thistle. Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street , at 7 (Instruction)

54—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn, Cheetham-street, Rochdale
125—Princo Edwin, White Hart Hotel, Hythe, Kent
128—Prince Edwin, Bridge Inn, Bolton-street , Bury, Lancashire
146—Antiquity, Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgate, Bolton
191—St. John , Knowsloy Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
204—Caledonian , Freomasons' Hall , Manchester.
210—Duke of Athol, Bowling Green Hotel, Denton
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel, Ipswich
274—Tranquillity, Boar's Head Inn, Newchurch, near Manchester
281—Fortitude, Masonic Rooms, Athenreum, Lancaster
288—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Todmorden
290—Hurtriersfiold, Masonic Hall , South Parade, Hnddevsfleld
363—Keystone, New Inn , Whitworth.
387—Airedale , Masonic Hall , Westgate, Shipley
-IS.'!—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel . Gravesend
625—Devonshire, Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
666—Benevolence, Private Rooms, Prince Town, Dartmoor
750—Friendship, Freemasons' HaU , Railway-street, Cleokheaton
758—EUesmere, Masonic Hall , Runcorn
795—St. John , Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond
851—Worthing of Friendship, Stevne Hotel, Worthing.
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel . New Bailey-street , Salford.
854— Albert , Duke of York Inn, Shaw, near Oldham.
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury (Instruction.)

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street , Bradford.
1060—Marmion, Masonic Rooms, Church-street, Tamworth.
1091—Temp le, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1209—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate.
1248—Denison , Grand Hotel , Scarborough.
1264—Neptune , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
1342 -Walker, Hope and Anchor Inn , Byker, Newcastle.
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill Street , Toxteth Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Dalton-in-Furness
1403—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , Orrnskirk
1424—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham.
1434—Nottinghamshire, George Hotel , Nottingham.
1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel, Twickenham
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Halt , Hornsea. Hull (Instruction.)
1647—Liverpool, Masonic HaU Liverpool .
1643—Perseverance, Masonic Hal l, Hebburn-on-Tyne.
1645—Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwrtite
R.A. 24—De Swinburne, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street , Newcastle
R.A. 462—Bank Terrace, Hanrreaves Arms Hotel. Accrington
M.M. 146—Constantine, Three Cups Hotel , Colchester.
M.M. 192—St. Cuthbert , Masonic Hall, Tho Parade, Berwick.

THUESDAY, 14th JULY.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

15—Kent, Chequers , Marsh-street, Walthamstow, at 7. i i  (Instruction)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses. Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
902—Buvgoyne , Cock Tavern , St. Martin's-court,Ludgate-hill, at6.30. (Inst.)

1321—Emblematic, Tulse-hill Hotel , Tulse-hill
1339—Stockwell , Cock Tavern , Kennington Road, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden , Nag's Head , James Street , Covent Garden, at 7.45 (Inst.)
1642—Earl of Carnarvon, r.adbroke HaU, Ladbroke Grove Road.
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant, E.C. at 6. (Instruction)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William. Lord' sHotol , St. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
R.A. 813—New Concord, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.O.

35—Medina, 85 High-street, Cowes.
97—Palatine , Masonic Hall, Toward-road, Sunderland .

139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield.
203—Ancient Union, Masonic HaU, Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel , Hasl ingden
216—Harmonic , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool .
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotel , Preston
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith , Cumberland.
346—United Brethren , Royal Oak Inn , Clayton-le-Dale, near Blackburn
369—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall , Church-street, Clitheroe
456—Foresters, White Hart Hotel , Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hote', Accrington
546—Etruscan , Masonic Hall, Caroline-street , Longton , Stafford.
732—Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion , Brighton.
784—Wellington, Public Rooms, Park-street , Deal
971—Trafalgar , Private Room, Commercial-street, Batley
991—Tyne, Masonic Hal l, Wellington Quay, Northumberland

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool.
1055—Derby, ICnowsley's Hotel , Cheetham, Lancashire.
1098—St. George, Private Room, Temperance Hotol, Tredegar , Mon.
1144—Milton , Commercial Hotel, Ashton-under-Lyne.
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel, Accrington.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1201—Royd, Imperial Hotel , Malvern, Worcestershire.
1273—St. Michael , Free Church School-rooms, Sittingbourne.
1369—Bala , Plasgoch Hotel , Bala.
1416—Falcon , Masonic Hall, Castle Yard , Thirsk.
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, MasonicHall . Newport , Mon.
1514—Thornhill , Ma-tonic Room, Denrn House, Liadley
1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1683—Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn.
1612—West Middlesex , Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1697—Hospitality, Royal Hotel , Waterfoot, near Manchester.
1782—Machen , Swan Hotel , Coleshill.
R.A. 307—Good Intent, White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
R.A. 337—Constatine , Three Cups Hotel , Colchester
R.A. 613—Bridson , Masonic Hall, Southport.

FRIDAY, 15th JULY.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction) . ,
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30 (Instruction'
766—William Preston , Feathers' Tavern , Up. Genrge-st., Edgware-rd. 8 (Inst.)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8 (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 7 (Instruction)
1158—Belgrave , Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8 (ID> J
1366—Clapton, White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7,30 (Instruction)



R A 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-streot. Greenwich , at 8 (In«t.)
R.A. 1612—E.Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Gonlborne-rd , N.Kensington. at S. (In)

152— Virtue , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
453—Chigwell, Prince's Hal l, Buckhurst Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction )
516—Phcenix, Fox Hotel , Stowmarket
511— Do Loraine, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street , Newcastle
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshulmo

inge—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms , Eastthorpe , Mirficld
13H—Zetland , Masonic Hall, Great George street , Leeds
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction )
1773—Albert Victor, Town Hnll , Pendleton
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall. New-street , Birmingham , at 7
R.A. 521—Truth, Freemasons' Hall .Fitzwilliam-street , Huddersfield
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
R.A.—General Chapter of Imnrovement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham, at 6
R.C.—Talbot, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield

SATURDAY, 16th JULY.
1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1824— Eccleston. Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street , Regent-street, W., at 8.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS,
—:o:—

ST. AUBYN LODGE, No. 954.
THE annual meeting of this Lodge -was held at the Ebrington

Masonio Hall, Granby-street, Devonpor t, on Wednesday, 29th
June. The yearly acconnts, previously audited , were adopted. They
showed that, notwithstanding large amounts had been paid for re-
moval and renovation of furniture, there was a good balance in favou r
of the Lodge. The retiring W. Master Bro. James Osborne then
installed as his successor Bro. John T. Crosly, who had been pre-
viously elected . He had the able assistance of W. Bros. C. Watson
P.M. and Treas., John Baxter P.M. and Sec, Thomas Gondall P.M.,
J. Eussell-Lord P.M. 1247 P.G.S.B., J. E. Dugdale P.M., in a Board
of Installed Masters, comprising amongst others W. Bros. J. Batten
Gover P.M. 70 P.P.G.A.D.C., H. F. Smith P.M. P.G.S. of W., E.
Aitken-Davies P.M. 1212 P.P.G.S. of W., J. B. Price P.M. 202
P.P.G.S.B., Richard Ellis W.M. 230, George Castle I.P.M., S. Pantor
W.M. 1099, William Cawse P.M. 893 P.P.G.S. Cornwall , William
Coath P.M. 893, John Allen P.M. 1099, Joseph Rawling P.M. 1071.
J. H. Trounce W.M. 1212, J. W. Collins P.M. 1133, J. Rendle P.M.
Sec. 1247, Morris C. Lakeman W.M. 1550, J. Webber I.P.M. 1550.
The Officers appointed were W. Bros. James Osborn e I.P.M., J. Weary
S.W., J. McLean J.W., C. Watson Treasurer , J. Baxter Secretary,
D. Jolliffe S.D., E. L. Wilson J.D., D. Waight D.C, G. Pomeroy
A.D.C., S. G. Jarvis O., J. R. Smith I.G., S. Harvey S.S., W. Nich-
olas J.S., J. Stevens Tyler. Three candidates were proposed for
initiation, and one for joining, and the W. Master having been warmly
congratulated by the visitors, the Lodge was closed, and the
brethren adjourned to the Odd Fellows' Hall in Ker-street, for the
banquet. This was provided by Bro. R. Smith, the proprietor of the
Shakspeare Hotel, and the thanks of the brethren were given him
for his admirable catering. The W. Master Bro. J. T. Crossly pro-
sided , and ably carried out his new dnties, proposing the usual Loyal
and Masonic toasts, and making the visitors and members of his Lodge
feel thoroughly happy. The musical arrangements were conducted
by Bros. T. Goodall and W. E. Hoar. Brilliant solos, from Bros.
Rendle, Goodall, and Barrett , and recitations from Bro. Greenlaw,
will make the 1881 installation a red-letter day in the annals of Lodge
St. Aubyn.

CORNWALL-IS LODGE, No. 1107,
•T^HE annual installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Wed-
-*- nesday, 6th instant, at the Lullingstone Castle Hotel, Swanley.

Among those present were Bros. T. Simmonds W.M., H. Cleverly
8.W., J. Storey P.M. P.P.G.S. of W. Treas., C. Renter P.M. P. Prov.
G.A.D. of C. Secretary, W. Daniels S.D., F. Mol l I.G., T. W. Knight
P.M. P.P.G.D. of C, J. J. Michael P.M. Prov. G.P. W.M. elect, Tbos.
Pnzey P.M., T. Potter P.P.G.D. of C. Among the visitors were Bros.
J. S. Ilastes Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Rev. R. Jamblin , M.A.,
Provincial Gran d Chaplain, J. Terry Provincial Senior G. Warden
Norths and Hunts, W. M. Stiles P.M. 1732, W. G. Murlis P.M. Sec.
1642, H. Stiles W.M. elect 1732, J. H. Roach 1579, W. Houghton
1366, A. McMillan 1365, S. Hollidge 1602, H. Scharien 834, A. Wil-
lard 179, G. Tedder , and H. M. Levy P.M. 188. The Lodge having
been opened , the ballot was brought into requisition , and proved
in favour of Messrs. Arthur Shippey, Henry James Jones, George
Vallas, George Wareham , and Thomas Tarren t , who were candidates
for initiation ; and also for Bros. W. W. Morgan jun. and A. Hubbard ,
candidates for joining. By the courtesy of the W.M. Bro. J. J.
Michael assumed the chair, and initiated tho first four named gentle-
men into the Order , performing the ceremony in a most efficient
manner. lie was ably assisted by Bros. James Terry, W. Daniels,
W. M. Stiles and H. Stiles, who acted as Deacons. This ceremony
completed , Bro. T. Knight took tho chair, and Bro. Michael being
presented, was obligated , and in due course installed. Having re-
ceived the salutations of the breth ren, he appointed the following as
Officers for the year : —Bros. H. Cleverly S.W., W. W. Morgan
]un. J.W., J. Storey P.M. Treas., C. Renter P.M. Sec, W. Daniells
S.D., A. Hubbard J.D., Moll I.G., Philli ps D.C, Thomas Tyler. Bro.
Storey proposed that a hearty vote of thanks be accorded to Bro.
Anight, and that the same be recorded on the minntes in consider,
ation of the able way in which that brother had fulfilled the
duties of Installation. The proposition , seconded by Bro. Pnzey,and earned by acclamation , was duly acknowledged by Bro.•Knight. Bro. Michael next rose. His first duty was to him amost gratifying one, it was to place on the breast of his prede-
i°

SS°A i!? °ffioe the Past Master's jewel, which the brethren ten-tiered him in recognition of the services ho had rendered to the

Lodgo during his term of Mastershi p. Ho regretted there had not
been much work during the past twelve months, but whatever duty
Bro. Simmonds had been called upon to perform , ho had nm'ertaken
with his whole heart and to the best of his ability. A suitablo reply
having beon given , Bro . Storey was re-elected .is Charity Representa-
tive of the Lodge. Bro. Puzoy , who had been deputed at the pro.
vious meeting to visit a brother in distressed circumstances, reported
that he found tho brother in oven greater need than had been re-
presented to the Lodgo. lie had , in accordance with the wish of the
brethren , afforded relief as far as he felt tho Lodgo would sanction. It
was then announced that the brother referred to hnd since died. A
vote, confirming tho action of Bro. Pusey, was then put to the Lodgo,
and the amount ho had disbursed was granted from tho Lodgo
Charity Fund. Letters of apology for inability to attend were read
from the Prov. Grand Master, and several others , and in due course
the Lodge was closed. Previous to tho adjournment , the Deputy
Prov. G.M. expressed his pleasure at being present, and his regret
that he was unable to stay any longer. The banquet was then
served ; at its conclusion the usual Loyal and Masonio toasts were
given, and severally acknowledged. We are pleased to bo able to
announ ce that Bro. Storey consented to act as Steward at the next
Festival of the Bonevolent Institution, and that before tho brethren
left a respectable amount was promised towards his list.

Lodge of Unanimity, No. 102, North Walsham.—On
Monday, the 4th inst., the members held a Lodge of Emergency, at
the King's Arms, in this town, for the purpose of presenting Bro.
George Smith, who has for 43 years uninterruptedl y held the office
of Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer to the Lodge, with a testimonial.
The Lodge having been duly opened , the WM. the Rev. J. Neville
White, in presenting the testimonial , referred to tho services done to
Freemasonry by Bro. Smith ; his admirable management of the busi-
ness and the funds of the Lodge, his courtesy and willingness at all
times to impart instruction to younger Masons ; that the Lodge
not only bore the name of Unanimity, but had always practised
what that name implies, was in a great measure due to the tact dis-
played by Bro. Smith. The W.M. further remarked , that Bro. Smith
had not been content to confine his labours to the offices of Secretary
and Treasurer, but had on five occasions filled the Master's chair in
his Lodge, had been G.S.B. in 1858, and G.S.W. in 1869, and was ho
believed almost the oldest Mason in the Province. The Masonio
Charities had always had a firm fnend in Bro. Smith , who was in his
life and conduct an embodiment of the virtues aud graces character-
istic of Freemasonry. The W.M., then amidst rounds of Masonic
applause, begged Bro. Smith's acceptance of a handsome Silver Tea
and Coffee Service, expressly made by Messrs. Elkington , of London,
engraved with Masonic Emblems, and insoribed as follows :—
" Presented to Brother George Smith, by his brethren of the Lodge
of Unanimity, No. 102, in token of their fraternal regard and esteem
for him as a good man, a good Mason , and the good Secretary of
their Lodge for the past 43 years, June 5th , 1881." The brethren
then adjourned from labour to refreshment, and the evening was
spent in order.

West Smithfield Lodge of Instruction, No. 1623.—
A numerously attended meeting of this Lodge was held at the
Cathedral Hotel, St. Paul's Churchyard, E.C, on Monday, the 27th
ultimo, under the Preceptorship of Bro. Pennefather, when tho
Fifteen Sections were worked by the brethren of the Percy Lodge of
Instruction. Bros. S. E. Moss W.M., R. Pearcy S.W., A. W. Fenner
J.W. First Lecture :—Bros. Goodenough, Sproat (2), C Patrick, I. P.
Cohen, and H. J. Lardner (2) . Second Lecture :—Bros. A. R. Green ,
D. Moss, C. Weeden, H. P. Isaac, and J. King. Third Lecture :—
Bros. I. P. Cohen, A. W. Fenner, and R. Pearcy. Bros. Moss,
Pearcy, and Fenner were made honorary members. Several brethren
were elected members. After the business was completed , the
Lodge was closed in due form, and the brethren separated, with
fraternal greetings, and a hope of spending many such pleasant
evenings together.

A meeting of the West Smithfleld Lodge of Instruction was held
at the Cathedral Hotel, St. Paul's Churchyard, B.C., on Monday, the
4th inst., when the Lodge was adjourned until the last Monday in
September.

The foundations of Freemasonry are laid in truth , and the cement
of its arches is love ; therefore, the shafts of slander shall fall harm-
less before its pillars, and the poisoned tongue shall lose its venom
before a keystone of its arches shall be removed.
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LAMPLOUGH' S
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H. LAMPLOUGH, CONSULTING CHEMIST,
113 HOLBORN, LONDON, E.O.



coij TCEiaTiisrjLS,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GER MAN.

G 
JONES, 350 Commercial-road , Loti-

. don , E., inventor of the Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
gctlout of tune. Used by the leading performers.
Price List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion free. Established I860.

PIANOFO RTE MANUFA CTURE R. .-^

-^&z<%&&&&> __
^
^̂  237 & 239 EU8T0N ROA DTTONg.

I WHOLESALE c*sinfTf ^ssV ESTABLISHED 1 1857

1:̂ ;' M ' .̂ ^̂ 8Wt GABINET MANUFACTURER AND UPHOLSTERER ,
l
]KP%r ^lF''^^^^^̂̂ ^ | WM 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 

GIYEN 

TO SHIPPERS , AND GOODS

iBilir H BHnl &f r 55 C U R T A I N  R O A D , E. C.
^sairiMimSP^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ A large stock always on view, to which the atten fcion of those about to

CANNON STREET HOTE L, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated j the Kailway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel , render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANOUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, &C,
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &c.

THE LABGE HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING UPWABDS OF TWELVE HTJNDBED PEOPLE.
V ISITOKS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON , for LONG or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS, and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED.

E, H. RAND, MANAGER .

OIL COOKXNQ STOVE S,
FOR BACHELORS , BOATING , CAMP , AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER ,

HEATING BED-ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Eree.

HOOPER & CO. , 121 NEWGATE STREET , LONDON , E.C.

SESTERTFOX,
&ost dnJy Qĵ ol zJlcostors,
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

AUD

81 JUBILEE STREET , MILE END, E.
Carriages of every description on hire.

STTPEBIOR WEDDING- CABEIAGES
BLAIR'S GOUT PILLS.

The G-reat Remedy
FOR GOUT AND RHEUMATI SM.
THE excruciating pain is quickl y relieved

and cured in a few (lays by this celebrated
Medcine. Those Tills require no restraint of diet
during their use, and aro certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at Is lid and 2s 9d per box,

J. BAENAKD & Co. 's
NON-CONDUCTING COMPOSITION ,
For Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, Cylinders, Vacuum Pan*
Jacketted Pans, or any Steam Heated Surface, preventing
the radiation of heat, and condensation of steam ; thereby
causing a greafreconomy in fuel, and a quicker production of
steam, and rendering the Boiler House or Stokehole very
much cooler.

It is non-combustible, self adhesive, and can be easily
applied with a trowel , by any expert mechanic.

It is supplied in casks ready for use, and can be put on
while steam is up, so that no stoppage of the engine is
necessary.
J. JtA JCN'AEM) & Co., having recently ex tended their Works,

and added largely to the machinery employed , are now en-
abled to supply any quantity of the Composition on the
shortest notice. Ships' Boilers, Super-heaters , Kailway
Locomotives, &c, coated by experienced workmen immedi-
ately on receipt of ordur.

Price £<; per tort, delivered in London.
Is 2d per square foot , if put on tho boiler, including
a coat of Black "Varnish.

Can be painted and grained if required , at a cost of 3d per
square foot extra.

To be obtained only of the Sole Manufacturers,
J. BARNARD & Co,, 170 High Street, Stratford , Essex, E

AVOI1KS:—SUGAR HOUSE LANK, STRATF ORD, E.To whom ail applications should be addressed.
SIIII'PEKSJ SIIM I AG ENTS fttr P PTjIElK

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire, I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal
Conservative orsran for the district. Largest and
mostinflneiitial circulation.
Tho Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See "May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street, Portsoa.
Bro. R. HOIBBOOK & SOBS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

MTJILLIABD 
BALLS, Chalks, Cues

-D and Tips, at HENNIG BKOS.,
Ivory Works, 11 High Street, Lon-
don , W.C. Cheapest house in the
trade for billiard-table requisites and
ivory goods in general. Old balls
adjusted or exchanged, and tables
recovered. Price Lists on application .

Established 1862.

Bro. A. 0LDR0YD , Stratford , London ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES,

Willi siuy naiiw in raised lette rs.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,

at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of
P.O.O. payablo at Stratford.

©es—— ——"'gS WiU take
%|jg|ggg3iw ^S£;»7 Price a name of
y3B0^^WlMWr$% Xo-3 

2/0 ..¦ Oletters

>iK^̂ !y!?5r:r ^<2V " ' "'

^BpKBSlP' ',', 8 4/6 .'.'.'
^̂ S0^ „ 9 5/0 ...

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Uigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
64 HIGH STREET, STBATFOED, LONDON, h.



Under the Patronage of the leading London and Provincial Clubs.

G E O R G E  E D W A R  D S,
(E STABLISHED 1852)

Ittllratr mrtr §aptellc CaW e pmutfattaer,
 ̂ Maker of Billiard Lamps, Gas Fittings, &c, &c.
182 KIN GSLAND ROAD , LON DON, E.

P R I C E  L I ST :
No. 1.—PLAIN MAHOGANY FULL SIZE BIL- i CHAMPION ANU OTHER MATCH TABLES

LIARD TABLE.on eight 7 in. turned legs, slate ' MADE TO O SDE R.
bed not less than HID. thick, improved last ii.ft. BILLIARD TA BLE, with all tho fittings com-
India rubber cushions, and covered with_ bi - pieto for billiards 10 Guineas and 15
Hard cloth including 12 CMes , long butt, i butt , r
long and short rests, set of full size billiard 1(Mt Dltt° ultto J6 .. .¦ 10
balls, Rules of Billiards in glazed frame , marking 0-ft Ditto ditto 30 „ ,, 36
board for billiards, six chalk cups, iron , brush, : a-ffc Ditto ditto 22 „ „ 26
and holland cover from 40 to 45 Guineas. , 

7,fl mtn mio 1? al
No. 2.-SUPERIOR do. on fluted legs ...53 Guineas. , 6.ft Diu uu 12 u
No 3.-VERY SUPERIOR SPANISH MAHO- |

' GANY do. on 8-in. bold fluted or reeded legs, | ROLLE R MARKING BOARD for Billiards , in
sunk panelled knees, extra thick slate bed, i mahogany or oak, combined with a Pool Mark-
4c 60 Guineas. ing Board for twelve players, with slate in

The above Table in Light Oak 65 Guineas. centre, including a pool money till , in mahogany
_ », ,, . ¦ „. „a.„t.A f ~~ -ir„t«i. /->/.,*., or oak, with a ball box with glass front , to tit
Ttee Tables 

Ĵ ^l fXutt  ̂ ^ ̂  «"** Remarking Board T. 0 Guineas.

No. 5.-VERY SUPERIOR SOLID SPANISH I MAHOGANY OR OAK CABINETS, to support
MAHOGANY do 70 Guineas. ' Roller Marking Board, with two drawers aud

The above Table in Wainscoat, Dark Oak or I folding doors, adapted for hoi ding wines, cigars,
Walnut 75 Guineas. or articles connected with billiard table 

No. 6.-VERY SUPERIOR OAK do. in early 4 Guineas.
English 80 Guineas. Ditto with marble or enamelled tops 1 Guinea extra.

Quotations for every requisite for Billiards, Bagatelle, &c, can be had
free on application.

GEORGE EDWARDS, Kingsland Road, London, E.
SHOW ROOMS AND FACTORY :

KINGSLAND BILLIARD WORKS, KINGSLAND RD., E.

J. FORTESCUE,
JUKBEr 7 MAT M A N U F A CT U R E R. 
WKM \i 129 FLEET ST.; 114£115 SHOE LANE, #^lffl|
W&M< Jjl 6 EXMOUTH VrREET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. JK- ^H
flBBfBS? #v 245 SEVEN SISTERS' ROAD, N. »̂S 3|b .

j BagjtEE5r _ 
^ 

And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney fF^^ iiaP^^P^̂ ^S.  ̂ Gents' Silk Hats fro m 6/6 each . SecoDd best 6/6 7/6 8/8 \J£BP^
<0£» Superfine quality, 10/612/6 & 16/. The » ery best made 21/.

*¦"**¦ Pelt Hats, hard and soft, in all tbe newest shapes,
from 3/6 to 10/6.

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Totion. ISlecant Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D-

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G. LUTSTSAD , Manager.
C0BDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town, London ,

G. W. K N I G H T ,
§mnt, ISilite, ml. ffctow Jiraw* f§|ite,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGAT E STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCEK KOAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF AIL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GROYBB & GROYER
^  ̂

LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

[Xjp lii BEAUTI FUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .;jp ĵ | PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,
'"T PET^" 

~
J FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER -

¦\ rff | flf T1»o Advantages of a Trial, witlt tl«c Convenience of Hie
K&1 Ll'l »"¦»¦¦»» I IT Turce Tears' System at Cnali Price, by Faying about a Quarter
^a=»' ¦ -̂  - -\ U of the value down, tbe Balance by Easy Payment**, from

GEOVEB & GEOVEE (^te AVJLL & SMART),
TABEENACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

R. BENSTEAD,a »t. Martin's Street, Leicester Square,
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

Estimates sent free on application.
CHARGES MODERATE,

NEXT OF KIN — 1881 EDITION.

A 
D E S C R I P T I V E  I N D E X

(of 25,000 names) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin, Chancery Heirs,

Legatees, &c. from 1700, 2a 6(1, bv Postal Order.
Address VV. CULLMER,

17 Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.

1 A AAA PICTTJKES. - GREAT
JL I/5UUU BARGAINS.
1 A AAA P I C T U R E S .  — ALL
JLU.UVU QUITE NEW.
1 A AAA P I C T U R E S .  — THE
JL \J, \J\J V NO. i GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
GRAVINGS ; Pair by Turner, Pah- by Landseer,
Paii- by Frith, pair by "Wilkie, pair by Hunt ; suffi -
cient to furnish two large rooms.

G. R. having purchased a very largo stock at a
great sacrifice will give the public the benefit.
GEO. REES, -1.1, 42,43, Russell-st., Coven t Garden)

(Opposite Drury Lane Theatre.)

COALS.-M.J. ROWLEY & CO.
COLLIERY AND SHIPPING AGENTS. COAL , COKE

AND BREEZE MERCHANTS ,
By appointment to Her Majesty's Royal Household

Troops.

LOWEST SUMMER PRICES.
Ingham's Old Hards 23s Per Ton,
Best Wallsend ,. 22s „
Best Silkstone , 21s ,,
New Silkstone 20s „
Best Derby Brights lflg „
Large Brights 18s „
Eureka Hartley 17s „
Best Hard Steam 17s ,,
Dudley Breeze 21s ,,
Best Smith's Coal 15s „
Best Gas Coke, per 12 Sacks 13s „

LOMDOJT OFWCISS :
la Gt. Quebec St., Marylebone Road ;

14 Blandford St., Portman Square, W.;
7 John Campbell Ed, Stoke Newington.N.

And at 16 Milton St, Spring Bank, Hull.
Weight and Quality guaranteed.

H O T E L S , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel .

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
"BALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURN E—Pier Hotol, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge * Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

S
ANDWICH-Boll Family and Commercial Hotel,

Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor
LONDON.

GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stepney
Wines and Spirits of tho best quality. Billiardss
Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 554, and TempleMark L. 173
held here. Lodgo of Instruc. (55-1) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

MOORGATE HOTEL — Moorgate Street, E.C.
Wines and Spirits of the best qu.ility. Hot
Joints—Steaks and Chops—Grill Room. Ac-
commodation for large or small meetings, glee
parties, &c. St. John of Wapping Lodge held
here. The following Lodgos of Instruction
also hold their meetings at this Establishment
—St. Michael's, No. 211; Islington, No. 1471;
Metropolitan , No. 1507, &c.

FROOM and KINGSTON, Proprietors.
PORTUGAL HOTEL —Fleet-street , E.C. Wines

and Spirits of tbe best quality. Banquets pro-
vided for large or small parties. Special
accommodation for Lodge and other meetings.
For terms apply to the Manager , Mr. J. G. Shaw.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1056,
meets here. A. YATES, Proprietor.

\ CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
XX Limited , 7 Bank Buildings , Lothbury, E.C.
General accidents. 1 Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

1U-ASONIC & nO-OPERATIVE HANK,

L I I I I T G A .
37 C HA N C E R Y  LA. IST K.

(Incorporated under tho Industrial aud Provident
Societies Act, :J9 aud 10 Vic. Cap. 45.)

FIRST Issno of 20,000 Shares of £10 eaoh ;
5s payable on application and 10s on allotment.

Interest and Dividend on tho last six months
equal to 10 per cent, per annum declared and now
payable.

INVESTORS are invited to make applications for
remaining Shares—20 of which can otdy be allotted
to any ono person under this Act of Parliament.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS opened and kept free
of charge. Interest allowed upon minimum monthly
balances.

DEPOSITS received at 5 per cent, per annum.
HOUSES can be purchased by Members at

considerably less cost than building societies.
Advancos to Members at the lowest equitable ratea.

See opinion of Press, Standard , 14th February 1881.
"Wo have companies for all s< rts of things : why do not

some philanthropic gentlemen start an association for lend-ing money to embarrassed traders and housekeepers at tenper cent, interest? There are a number of people nowgetting three per cent, for their money in Consols who wouldbe glad to invest it in an enterprise in which, if properlymanaged , there would be no risk whatever, and a certaintyof earning eight or nine per cent, pront. Properly managed ,such an association, worked on a large ^ale, would be animmense boon to people struggling with temporary difficul-
ties, and would pay a handsome return to those who investedtheir money in Shares."

For Prospectuses and all Information apply to
A. A. WING, Manager, 27 Chancery Lane.



GLASGOW AND THE HIGHL ANDS.

R
OYAL ROUTE , via CKINAN and CILE-

DOXIAN CANAIS bv Royal Mail Steamer
"COLUMBA" or " IONA," from Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., and from Greenock at 9 a.m., con-
veying passengers for OBAN NORTH ami WEST
HIGHLANDS.

See bill , with map and tourists fares, free, at
Messrs. CHATTO and WINDUS, Publishers , 21J
Piccadilly, London , or by post from the owner,
DAVID MACBRAYNE, 119 Hope Street, Glasgow.

%\t §Inth ^ittopisi
By Her Majesty's Royal letters Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK REPRODUCTIONS
Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, &c.

PRICES.
Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 21/ „
Polio 28/

PUBLIC TRIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street, london,IE.C.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER ,
243 & 244 WHITEGHA DEL ROAD,

LONDON , E.
Lasts made to the Feet ,

—:o:—

S P E C I A L I T E,
EASE, ELEGANCE AND DURABILIT Y.

Published every Tuesday. Price 3d.

THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements.

THE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be
ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 8 6
Six „ , i 6
Three „ , 2 6

It is also obtainable at the following Chess Resorts
and Agencies-

Messrs. Dean and Son, 160A Fleet Street, E.O.
Simpson's Divan (Chess Room), Strand, W.C.
Purssell's Restaurant, ditto, Cornhill, E.C.

SCALE OP CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS-
Back Page Four Guineas.
Inside Page Three and a half Guineas.
General Advertisements, 5s per inch.
Special terms for a series or particular positions

All communications and books, &o. for notice, to be
addressed to the Office,

23 GREAT QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C.

Demy 8vo, Price 7s 6d,

m H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,
By ROBERT B. WORMALD .

W. W. MOEGAK, 23 Gx. QUBEN ST., LOKDON, W.C.

M O  R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
ILLUM INATED ADDR E SSE S*
323 HIGH HOLBOR N W.C
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST iBg-

Printed for tho FETJKMASOH 'S CHBOITICII K Pv*
LisunfG OOMPAH X LIUHED , and Published by )»"•
WM. WBAV MORGAN Jrar., at 23 Great Queen Stiee'i
London, W.C, Saturday, 9th July 1881.

THE HIRE SYSTEM FURNISHING COMPANY.
SEND FOR PROSPECTUSES.

Furniture on the Hire System. Sewing Machines on the Hire System.
Pianofortes on the 3 Years' System, by all the Best Makers in Loudon.
All Kinds of Machinery on the Hire System.

Tlw Comp an y also carries out the following :—
If a House is Wanted or to be Sold ; Business Premises Eequired or to

be Lot, in any Part of London or the Country.

Eemovals of Furniture, Pictures, Valuables, to all Parts of the World.
Goods Warehoused ; Money Lent on all Kinds of Property.
Bents Collected; Estates Managed ; Auctioneers, Surveyors & Valuers.

E. CATESBY , Manager.
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD , LONDON.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. J OHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE lilST, C03STTA.IlSriNG- 130 ILLUSTRATIONS,
POST PREB ON" APPLICATION ".

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTT-TTNG AND FURNITURE.

Specialite*—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
CATALOGUES POST PBEE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets In Great Variety.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS , Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MANtTFAOTOBT—1 DBVEBETOC CotfBT , STBAKD .

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE , GENEEAL GAS FITTEE AND BELL HANGEE,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Bath Booms Fitted HJ». All tlic Latest Improvements Introduced.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES GKTVZEIET.

PHILLIPS & CO MPANY 'S TEAS
ARE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

8 KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.C.
A GENERAL PRICE CURRENT AND STORE LIST, CONTAINING ALL THE ADVANTAGES

OF THE LONDON MARKETS, POST FREE.
Show Booms for Chinese, Japanese, and Oriental Art Products, and General Stores,

13 & 14 ABCHUECH LANE, adjoining 8 KING WILLIAM STBEET, E.C.

LARDNER AND L A R D N E R ,
WHIP MANUFACTURERS ,

24, 25, & 26 HOSIEE LANE , SMITHFIELD , LONDON, E.C.
Wholesale , Retail , and for Exportation.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OEDEES SENT BY POST.

W. W. M O R GA N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER , <k

23 GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON, W.C.
(OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.)

LODGE SUMMONSES , MENU CAEDS, &c. AUTISTIC &LLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs for Specia l Purposes Furnished on App lication.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Prospectuses , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.


